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Good luck! 
Grand send-off for men•s basketball team 

By I. Marc Kleiman 
Student Affairs Editor 

About 400 crazed, excited fans 
packed the Perkins Student Center's 
patio Wednesday afternoon for a pep 
rally and a rousing send-off for the 
Delaware men's basketball team who 
were leaving to compete in the first 
round of the NCAA tournament. 

Sports Information Director Ben 
Sherman introduced to the crowd the 
"NCAA-bound and North Atlantic 
Conference champion Blue Hens." 

Greeted by applause and a wave of 

camera flashes, each team member 
crossed the podium and acknowledged 
the cheering fans. 

Senior forward Mark Murray, one of 
the team's five captains, approached 
the mike and spoke for his teammates. 

"On behalf of the team, thanks for 
coming out," he said to the enthusiastic 
crowd. "It's been great to have you 
support us like this. I hope it will 
continue throughout the NCAA 
tournament." 

After Murray 's speech, the 
see PIA YERS page AS 

,De Klerk sweeps South African vote 
~precedented voter turnout supports continued anti-apartheid legislation reform 
By Linda Anderson 
fnvironmt!nt 1/ieporter 

: In what may have been the last 
whiteS-only election in South Africa, 
Voters turned out Tuesday en masse 
and voted overwhelmingly to 
~upport President F.W. de Klerk's · 
reform measures that will end 
ipartheid. 
: The fmal vote was 68 percent, in 
favor of the reform measures, giving 
~ Klerlt a landslide victory. He is 

8 World in Review 

now free to pursue his latest and 
most powerful reform: a new 
constitution. 

A new constitution may lead to 
power sharing between all South 
Africans: blacks, whites and 
coloreds. 

De Klerk's previous reforms 
include abolishing the Group Areas 
Act which prevented white, black 
and colored South Africans from 
living in the same areas and the 
Separate Amenities Act which 
enforced segregation in restaurants, 
public transportation, beaches and 
other public places. 

He also pushed through a reform 
which permits public schools to vote 
on whether to allow blacks and 

coloreds to attend. 
Apartheid laws were begun in 

1948 by the National Party 
composed of white Afrikaners, 
descendants of the Dutch immigrants 
who settled in South Africa in the 
late 17th century. 

Although they outnumber whites 
five to one, blacks were legally 
forced to live in segregated 
conditions and are still unable to 

see DE kLERK page A4 

Telling tales of East Timor 
Witness to massacre 
discloses footage and 
~loody memories 
By Mike Stanley 
Sill(( Reporter 

As many as 200,000 citizens of East 
Timor have been slaughtered by the 
Indonesian government, which has 
illegally occupied the nation since 1975, 
said a journalist who survived a 
massacre in that country. 

"There was blood everywhere, and 
people gasping and falling," said Allan 
Nairn, a writer for the New Yorker 
magazine. 

population just under 700,000. 
Nairn and Amy Goodman. of 

WBAI/Pacifica Radio, witnessed a 
massacre of between 80 and 180 
Timorese citizens on November 12, 
1991. 

THE REVIEW,_,. Wray Dll Stef.,o 
Journalist Allan Nairn recounted with graphic 
detail the November 1991 slaughter of 80 to 
110 Tlmorese citizens by the Indonesian Army. 

"It was like something you could 
never imagine," he said, describing the 
situation to more than 100 people in 
Willard Hall Wedneiday night. 

East Timor, which lies off the 
Southern Coast of Indonesia, has a 

"It's unusual for a journalist to 
wimess somelhing like lhis." Naim laid. 
This wu lhe first lime in about IS years 

see fAST nMOR pap AS 
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Students 
register to 
vote in Del. 
elections 
DUSC voter registration 
drive attracts 39 students, 
a disappointing turnout 
By Lisa McCue 
Staff Reporter 

An effort to give students the 
opportunity to have greater impact on 
city politics fell short of expectations 
Wednesday. 

Only 39 students registered to vote in 
upcoming city elections at a voter 
registration drive in the Perkins Student 
Center. 

The Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress (DUSC)-sponsored event gave 
students who are Delaware residents the 
chance to cast their ballots in upcoming 
elections. 

Newark residents who registered to 
vote now have the opportunity to vote in 
the city's mayoral and city council races 
on April 14, said Mark Luszsz (EG JR), 
DUSC special projects chairman . 

Luszsz said they hoped to have a 
bigger turnout at the registration so the 
university could build a constituency of 
students to address problems between the 
university and Newark. 

He feels that students would initiate 
more consideration for campus-related 
issues. 

"Why would the city care about 
something like the parkulator problem," 
he said, "which really affects students 
here, if no students are voting in Newark 
elections? 

"Our goal with today's registration 
was to get students voting in Newark 
elections so city council would know that 
students had a voice in what's 
happening." 

Students who turned out for the event 
expressed similar reasons for their 
decision to register . 

Tom Dignazio (BE SO) said, " I hope 
maybe we can elect someone in Newark 
who cares about student concerns." 

Melissa Bralow (NU SO) said the 
convience of the event prompted her to 
register. 

"I've been a Delaware resident for 
over two years and never got around to 
registering until now." 

Luszsz said it is not too late for 
students who missed Wednesday's drive 
and still want to register to vote in the 

see VOTER page AS 

Local skaters vie for 
World Championship 
By Kristin Paw 
Copy Editor 

Three Newark-based pairs 
skaters will be leaving 
Delaware next Tuesday to lace 
up their skates once again and 
compete in the World 
Championship Ice-skating 
competition. 

The competition will be held 
in Oakland, Calif. and will last 
the entire week, said Albertville 
Olympian Calla Urbanski. 

Skaters under the direction of 
Coach Ron Luddington include: 
Rocky Marva! and Urbanski, 
Mark Naylor and Elaine 
Asanakis and Ho and Min Jung. 

The Jung team will be 
representing Korea at the 
competition. 

The skaters in this 
competition will perform 
revised versions of the routines 
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they have been using all season. 
Urbanski and her partner 

Marval will be skating their 
short program to the French 
CanCan. 

In their long program they 
will skate to the musical scores 
of various movies, including 
Backdraft and 200 1, Urbanski 
said. 

She said she and Marva! 
have "kicked into gear" and are 
looking forward to competing 
again. 

"It was easier than I thought 
coming back to it," Urbanski 
said. "There was no let down of 
coming back from the 
Olympics." 

The top five pair skaters 
from the Olympics will pose the 
greatest challenge, she said. 
"We hope to skate as weU as we 
possibly can." 

Plafle G some of Delaw.n 
p.....-ntandlates,,...M 
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Condom giveaway accompanies 
discussion on sex and sms 

Ftfteell hundred condoms were given away 
Mlrch 11, durin& a reaidence ball progn111 
about aex, c:mtracepCioo and sexUIIly 
tnmmiaed diJeuel (ST'Da). . . 

Tbe candoml were donated by a local 
orpnizaUon and caused a veritable condom 
fremy in lbe crowd. Audicuce favorites 
included lbe "Rou&b Rider" and tbe "Gold 
Coin." 

A dilcusaion was led by Auisuat Nursing 
Professor Marga'et Metcalfe for 6S resideniS of 
Lane Hall. who gave !be pros and cons of 
available COilii1ICeptioo melbods and ihe 
consequences and treatmentl of S'IDs. 

S'IDs are very CCliiiDlOil on college 
campusea, including this one, abe said, and 
many are diffiCUlt to delect. 

Informal educalioo. such u fonuns, is lbe 
best way to educate studeotl about leX. its 
dangen and responsibilities. Metcalfe said. 

Attorney General gives talk 
· People should not assume that people who 

have high-level jobs have bad an easy life, a 
speaker said Monday night in the Pencader 
Commons. 

Olarles Oberly, attorney general for 
Delaware and criminal juslice professor, told 
students that his road to success was a bumpy 
one. 

"A lot of people asswne tbal wbcn you reach 
a certain position in life, there wu 110 work 
involved," he said. However, Otlerly said, be 
bad a rough start in high school. 

He said be was a "frust:raaed adllele" wbo 
could not play the spons be wanlecl to, tul'nin8 
his attention to other lbings sueb u "driving my 
parents crazy." 

He told the studeniS that even if they are 
p-esently in the situation be was in, IIley still 
have a chance to succeed. "Don't give up on 
yourself," he said. "Even if you have a 2.2 
index. you can still pick )'OUJ'IIelf up and stan 
again." 

Oberly said be bad very low grades in high 
school and low SAT scores. He said be went to 
several colleges before settling down at 
Pennsylvania State University and getting good 
grades. 

Students protest ROTC's policy 
banning homosexuals 

The Unilecl States Student As~alion (USSA) 
delivered to President Bush's campaign 
headquarters ballots from college students in 48 
states protesting the ROTC's ban on gay and 
lesbian cadets. 

Mock ballots were distributed to more than 100 
campuses nationwide. Students were asked to 
return the ballots to the USSA office. 

Glenn Magpantay, co-cbainnan of USSA's 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student Caucus, said 
thousands of protest ballots were delivered March 
9 to Bush's campaign office. 

'"Today the president will hear from the nation's 
students," Magpantay said. "The ball is in his 
court. He can change the policy or face the wrath 
of students." 

The Department of Defense bars lesbians, gays 
and bisexuals from military service and the ROTC 
programs on college campuses must abide by that 
policy. Yet many universities have policies 
forbidding discrimination on the basis of race, 
gender, ethnic background or sexual orientation. 

The conflicting principles have prompted some 
universities to kick ROTC programs off campus. 
Many colleges have urged the Department of 
Defense to change the policy. 

Drinking binge hospitalizes 
Indiana University pledge 

Indiana University and the national chapter of 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity are investigating an 
alleged hazing incident tballeft a pledge 
hospitalized with a 0.4 blood alcohol content. 

As a result of a Jan. 28 drinking binge, the 
fraternity and 26 of its members have been 
charged with hazilig, endangering the life of a 
student, giving false information to university 
officials and viol81ing the school's alcohol 
possession and consumption policies. 

According to the school, the hospitalized man 
had said be was drinking before he went to the 
fraternity bouse for a brotherhood function. 

Spokesmen for the fraternity's national chapter 
said that they did not believe the incident involved 
hazing because the student was not forced to drink 

He said one of !be toughest experiences be 
bas ever had in his career was the execution of 
Steven Pennell Saturday. 

After his off'u:e gave !be okay for the 
execution to stan, be said be bad a "draining 
mtotional feeling. 

"It bits borne 11 tb81 moment when it's about 
to happen." be said. 

After seeing so many heinous crimes being 
commiued, Oberly said be fmds the things 
human beings do to each other "mind 
boggling." 

Future plans for Oberly include a possible 
run for a seat on the Senate, or becoming a 
judge. 

Oberly's lecture was a Jml of the "Last 
Lecwre" series spoosored by the Pencader Hall 
Residence Life Staff. 

Greek garners get beer, but ••. 
A truckload of free beer will be available to 

quench the thirst of contenders in the 1992 
Greek Games. 

Non-alcobolic beer, that is. 
Anheuser Busch will donale 10 kegs of 

O'Doul's non-alcobolic beer 11 the games on 
Apil28, said Matt lacoDe (AS JR), a member 
of lbe Siama Oli frau:mity and co-programmer 
oflbepmes. 

lacone said, '"The Oreek community wants 
the rest of the university to see we know when 
to say when." 

Jeanne Manning (FD JR), a member of the 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and co
prosrammer of the games, said the donation 
from Anheuser Busch is part of the pledge 
education process. 

The process will require all new members to 
take Jml in activities to educate tbmtselves on 
issues such u safe sex aDd alcohol, Manning 
said. 

Greg Levi than (PB JR), a member of the 
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, said if the 
lnlafraltmity Council is trying to promoce a 
dry canpus, its efforts will not make a 
difference. 

"A big pen of growiD& up is having fun and 
1S pen:cut of college is social," be said. 

A spokesmm f« Anheuser Busch said the 
company "WIIUS lbldents over 21 to make 
sensible. common-sense decisims about 
drinking. 

Brave New Whirl 

and the drinking did not occur at a fraternity 
function. 

But, they said, they did find the issue of the 
extreme alcohol abuse disturbing. 

Three arrests made in bust of 
college gambling ring 
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Si11g ll Stmg The university's 37-member Chorale will spend Spring Break performing 
concerts overseas in seven ol Czechoslovakia's dtles. 

"We want those under age to hold off Wltil 
they reach legal drinking age to consume 
alcohol ." 

Iacone said, "We want everyone to know 
lh81 the Greeks are Wlified as one in their 
understanding of alcohol abuse." 

University choir to perform 
concerts in Czechoslovakia 

A university singing ensemble, Chorale, will 
tour Czechoslovakia during Spring Break, 
performing and sightseeing in Prague and six 
other cities, said the group's director. 

The choir's 37 members depan March 27 for 
their first stop in Prague, where either Christine 
Nardi (BE SO) <r Regina McCann (AS SO), 
Chorale SopllllOS, will perfonn solo March 28 
during services at the Prague Synagogue, said 
director Andrew Cottle, associate music 
professor. 

The full choir will give a concert at the 
Jewish Cultural Center that evening, and 
perfonn sacred works after mass in St Jilji 
Church in the Old Town section of Prague 
March 29. 

Other stops include Karlovy Vary, where the 
group will be rehearsed by Czech symphony 
director Zdenek Janda, and the city of Bmo, 
where Chorale will perfonn at St. Mary's 
Cathedral. 

The singers will present five full concerts of 
15 European and American choral works, and 
other short presentations during their 10-day 
tour. 

The Honors Program and the College of 
Engineering helped sponsor the trip, Cottle said, 
but the group members paid for about two
thirds of the expenses out of their own pockets. 

-Compiled By Kristina Russell, jennifer Has iings, 
Michael Davies, Benjamin R. Ringe and Usa 
Holland 
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was arrested in late February and charged with 
bookmaking, racketeering, organized crime 
gambling and conspiracy. 

"A street-type bookmaking (gambling) 
operation doesn't last unless they've been 
sanctioned by organized crime," Andrews said. 

Three people have been arrested in com1ection 
with a college-based gambling ring that has 
spawned investigations by the University of Rhode 
Island (URI) and Bryant College to see whether 
any athletes or coaches were involved in illegal 
betting. 

Zimmerman's roommate, Dennis Millette, 20, a 
non-student, and Raymond Damaso Jr., a URI 
student, were arrested in coMection with the ring. 
Millette was charged with organized crime 
gambling and conspiracy. Damaso was charged 
with gambling. 

At Bryant College, one student was removed 
from the basketball team and four others were 
suspended after being accused of involvement in 
the ring. After a three-month investigation, R.I. state 

police arrested Matthew Zimmerman, described as 
the ringleader of the gambling operation, which 
involved URI, Bryant College and other 
unidentified colleges and may have had ties to 
organized crime. · 

CapL Brian Andrews of R.I. state police said 
Zimmerman, a 21-year-old Bryant College senior, 

The case has since expanded; the colleges have 
hired investigators and special task forces to 
unsheathe the rackets. 

According to the Associated Press, the five 
players had bet on college spons, wagering as 
much as $54,000, and other players allegedly 
collected debts for the ring. 

Exxon station robbed, black males. both six feet tall. One is $1 00 parking meter taking the vehicle because they 

attendant beaten about22!5 pounds with a large build, 
stolen off Amstel Avenue 

believed it to be abandoned, police 
wearina dark clothing. The other bas said. 

A pair of suspect1 wearing slci a thin build and was also wearing 
A parking meter was stolen from 

The top portion of the ignition had 

masks entered the Silverbro<* Exxon dark clothin& police said. 
Amstel Avenue between Tuesday 

been broken out with tools in the car, 

on South College Avenue early Police ask anyone with police said. The two men will be 

Tuesday nuniDg, pointing a gun and information about this incident to call afternoon and Wednesday rooming, charged with 11tempted vehicle theft, 
Newark Police said. 

demanding money from an lllendant, 366-7111. 
The meter,valued at $100, 

criminal mischief and conspiracy, 

Newark Police said • contained an unknown amount of 
police said. 

One m !be men took an $9,800 worth of photo change, police said. 
IIDdi~elOied amount m money from and entertainment Personal items, discs 
the cub reglater just after midnight, 
while the Olber ordered the victim to equipment stolen Police nab two for stolen from parked car 
open tbe lllfe, ..,nee llid. attempted car theft A purse, a jacket, two pairs of 

When the employee said be wu Electronk: and photographic 
UDible 10 open tbe lllfe, police llid, equipment, valued at $9,800, was Two mala auempced to stal a car 

glasses and compact discs were =::__. Iiiia em &be ltGien Taaday from an 8pll'llnellt Tuesday morning on Wharton Drive 
stolen !ale Tuesday evening from a 
1987 Chrysler LeB•m parked at 16 .......... . •• tDO block of wu... Drtve. In the Papermlll AplrtnMd Complex, N. Collep Ave., Newark Police said. 

'l'lle -....~~~en fled lbe ICeDe In Newllt Police ll&ld. Newark Police said. The driver' s window was broken, 
• alder-model brown vebicle, police 1be ..,.nmem•a· sliding alas• David JaneU, 21, and Oary Kilby, causing $125 wonh of damage, and 
IIIII. door wu forced open, and speakcn, 25, both of Newark, wete arrested at the stolen property is valued at $525, 

1111 Yk:dm Wllll'alllpOI1ed 10 lbe lUDell, llllpllfien, VCRJ. a 2:SS a.m. when they were found police said. 
~~RICJIII ...... be CIIIICOI'dlr, • lelepboae llld Ill tllnpel'ina with the aeerill8 wbeel of 
Wlln.dllld~ ....ma miCidne wnllbn, a 1979 Pontiac, JX)llce said. 

Tile ...... - dllcrtbed. police llid. 1be suapectl claimed !bey were Compilm by Pam~la Wilson 

l 



On the Lighter 

~~t- Side 4W.a 
March 18 is full of tears for 
those who create The Trail of 
Beers (Green beer that is) 

March 18 is known for nothing, except 
maybe twlgovers. . 

However, the observant pedestrian may 
notice something strange on the day after 
SL Patrick's Day. It is The Trail of Beers. 
Green beer that is. 

The trail is created when over indulgers 
retreat from Pyrrhic victories over large 
mugs of day-glow brew. 

Feeling queazy, the ex-paniers lurch 
forward in an attempt not to get spew on 
their mint green sweaters. 

A stream of chartruise liquid is blown 
toward the pavement were it settles, 
forming a puddle. 

The puddle is composed of 95 percent 
cheap beer contaminated with blue or green 
food dye. The remaining five percent is 
bile, which is present only on the fourth of 
fifth heave. 

The winding Trail of Beers leads to the 
home of the victim. To the untrained eye of 
the ordinary passer-by, the cooling, turbid, 
chunk-ridden liquid may appear to be an 
anti-freeze leak, or better yet a leprechaun 
puru. 

So next year on March 18, if you're 
conscious, look for The Trail of Beers. 
Green beer that is . 

Newark is looking fine for 
Spring Break 192, unless you 
w~nt meningitis or plotts #2 

Many people may want to stay home 
with cabin fever when they hear what 
diseases are festering at some Spring Break 
destinations. 

First, those headed west by way of 
Chicago might want to heed the warnings 
of University of lllinois administration. 

According to the College Press Service, 
two students died there last year from 
meningitis virus, which causes 
inflammation of the brain lining. 

If you are headed north, just forget the 
whole thing because there's an ozone hole 
bigger than the Cincinnati-Delaware 
basketball spread. And that means sunburn 
and skin cancer. 

Those headed to the Gulf area may want 
to get a measles vaccination before they 
arrive anywhere near Corpus Christi, 
Texas. Since January there have been 191 
confirmed cases of measles. 

Of course, those running off to Mexico 
know the risk involved. Many students 
come back each year with the plotts. You 
know, the runs, tlie drips, taco butt or 
squirts of Tijuana two-steppers. 

So the choice is yours. You can leave 
this beautiful town for break and enjoy 
time with the large, enema wielding, 
Mexican nurse, or stay here. 

Hasta Ia vista, el Newark. Hola, Senora 
con Ia enema. 

World record set by Sprint 
for largest amount of 
students working for pocket 
lint 

According to a news release from the 
Sprint Communications Co., students on 
Spring Break hit the beach in Texas to 
create the world 's largest human logo. 

"Clusters of kids with red and white t
shins stretched across the South Padre 
Island sand to form Sprint's familiar 
diamond-shaped logo and name," the 
release reads. 

Sprint bragged about the event, sending 
news releases to colleges around the 
country. 

"The logo took two hours to create," a 
Sprint representative said. This fact raises a 
few questions. 

· First of all, why did it take so long to 
spell Sprint? Perhaps the students who 
were suckered into doing free advertising 
for the company on Spring Break weren't 
able to spell very well, creating words like 
spring or spit. 

Second, why does Sprint think college 
newspapers are dumb enough to give them 
free publicity? 

20 years ago: smokers in 
dassrooms, new coed dorms, 
cheap Hawaiian vacations 

Twauy years ago today: A Hawaiian 
Sprins Break cost $289 (now $889), and 
eight days in the Bahamas cost $159. 

Former university President A.B. 
T'rabant sent a memorandum to all faculty, 
sugesting that smoking be eliminated from 
classrooms. 

Coed dorms were in the experimental 
~ta~es. 1be studies were conducted in 
Harrinaton A and B, 11\d afterward 
advertisements appeared in the Rev~. 
tr)'lna to sell studerua on the concept. 

"'roups indicaled that they became 
more comfonable with the opposite sex," 
oneld read. 
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A look at a different kind of ·re~yCiing·:: 
ByMatthewGray University Bookstore says used-book exchant:Te The "wholesaler , he said, has to pa~ 
C<¥fldl<N 0 students less than 50 percCIIt' of th~ 

Many students selling back their books is fair. however students feel shortchant:Ted publisher's list price in order to make an~ 
at the end of the semester feel used. 1 0 money. . · 

Travis Adams (AS SR) said he received "There 's a risk factor in buying useCi 
about 30 or 40 percent of the original cost person who wants to dispose of this the bookstore's new copy cost, the same books," Hanenk:rat said. ·· 
for three books he sold back last semester. property to make it available to somebody amount as people selling back new texts. A wbolesaler may buy copies of a~ 
"I think its a little bit low," he said. who wants it at a reduced price," Jennifer Rydstrom (AS SO) sold back only to have the publisher put out a new 

After paying top dollar to purchase a Hanerucrat said. four books last semester and received less edition, leaving the wholesaler with boob 
text at the beginning of the semester, many "The bookstore is actually the go- than half of what she paid for them. that no one wants, he added. .; 
complain that what they receive when they between." When the bookstore does not need the Students absorb the cost of this risk bS' 
sell ~ks back is unfair. This transaction leaves the bookstore book, students are given a wholesale receiving lower buy-back prices. '. 

Chris Hackett (AS JR) said he received with a 33.33 percent profit margin, which textbook company's price, Hanenk:rat said. Stephanie Barnes (AS SR) said, tl(e 
about $15 for three or four books last pays the cost of running the buy-back Wholesale compan ies, that deal store usually takes back textbooks, but~ 
semester. "Usually they try to gyp you operation, he said, leaving the bookstore a nationally in used books, sell books to women 's studies books were not bought 
quite a bit it seems." · Textbook Manager small final profit, which goes into the stores at 50 percent of the publisher' s list back last semester because new editions 
for the University Bookstore David store's reserve fund. price, he explained. had come out. ! 

Hanenkrat said that when students sell This fund , Bookstore Director Paul Lara Garbowsky (AS SR) said, "I think When students receive no money back 
back a used text that the bookstore will Hanke said, is used to pay for · at times they try to rip you off. " She said for a text, Hanenkrat said, it is either 
need, a student receives 50 percent of the construction , repairs and any other the bookstore often does not buy back because the book is in very bad conditi<m 
store's current selling pric{l for a new copy unexpected costs that may arise at the paperbacks used in her English courses. or is an old edition that neither ttie 
of the book. bookstore. The store is a self-supporting Factors such as the demand ·for a text wholc~saler nor the bookstore wants. 

The used books are then resold by the branch of the univer!lity, he said. and whether the book is a hardcover or a "By and large [snidents] like the buy," 
bookstore at 75 percent of the current cost Hanenkrat said students who purchase paperback can affect how much a he said. "They're not always happy with . 
ofanewcopy. used books and sell them back at the end wholesaler will pay for a used book, what th-~ y get; but at least they are 

"What you're doing is allowing a of the semester also receive 50 percent of Hanenkrat said. accepting of it." 

Drunkeness: down and out 
Recovering alcoholic urges students to curb drinking binges 
By Rich Gunpbe 
5l.aH Rl?po<ter 

During his freshman year in college, Mike Green 
got drunk about 25 times. 

When he was a junior, Green got drunk about 200 
times. 

Two years after graduation, Green discovered he 
was an alcoholic. 

Now, he travels to college campuses around 
around the country urging students to analyze their 
drinking habits. 

to other Sigma Chi chapters and was instrumental in 
bringing him to the university. 

"Greeks get a lot out of what he says," said 
Rowley. 

Green said the biggest problem with college 
drinking is "going out with the intent to get drunk." 
The expectation of being drunk often influences 
behavior - even if there is not alcohol present. 

Most students who drink every week fail to see the 
cumulative effect of their behavior over the course of 
a year, said Green. 

Green, founder and president of Collegiate 
Consultants on Drugs and Alcohol, recently paid a 
visit to the university. 

"Titis is not an 'anti' alcohol program. Drinking is 
pan of Greek life," he said, "but if you 're drinking 
too much, how about slowing down?" 

The average college freshman gets drunk 120 to 
150 times a year, he said . Getting drunk 100 to 150 
times a year according to Green is "consumption out 
of control," and more than 200 times a year is "the 
key in the front door of Alcoholics Anonymous." 

" I wouldn't want you to be an alcoholic, nor 
would I want you to give up your alcohol for the rest 
of your life, so we're going to talce the middle of the 
road - how to do it the right way," said Green. 
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Mike Green encouraged Greeks Monday to 
step back and look at their drinking habits. 

Green, who considers himself a recovering 
alcoholic, spoke to an audience of 200 people, most 
of them fraternity members, in Newark Hall Monday 
night about practical ways to avoid excessive 
drinking in college, which he said led to his own 
alcoholism. 

Green was a football player and a Theta Chi 
fratemi ty brother at West Chester University. 

Scott Silberfein (AS SO), a member of IFC and 
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, said Green's message was 
more effective than advocating no Q.rinking.at all. 

He said, "You're not going to be alJle ·to tell a 
college-age student to stop dr.i.nking." - ~., 

The Interfraternity Council (IFC) sponsored the 
discussion as an alcohol awareness program for 
fraternity pledges and other t:nembers of the 
university community. 

Adding a light touch to his speech, Green 
interjected humor, familiar college drinking lingo and 
asked the audience to participate in listing all 
alcoholic drinks that had to do with sex. 

"College was not the best four years of my life. It 
was the best five years of my life because. of that 
drinking problem," Green said. 

Dean Rowley (BE SR), president of IFC and a 
member of Sigma Chi fraternity, heard Green speak 

After the audience stopped responding, Green 
rattled off 20 more drinks with sexual references 
drawing enthusiastic applause and laughs. 

"Two years out of college, I ended up an 
alcoholic," Green said. "I never looked at my 
drinking problem. You 1)4lve a chance to slow":down." 

I 

Brown rustles up disgruntled Democ~at~: . ,. 

By Donna Murphy 
t\ssociate News Ecliklr 

To win votes during this year's 
presidential campaign, candidates from both 
major political parties have tried to paint 
themselves as Washington outsiders. 

Their claims have at times been comical, 
considering their ties to the political 
establishment in Washington. 

But there is one candidate who has 
legitimate credentials as a Washington 
outsider. His name is Jerry Brown. 

Brown, a former two-term governor of 
California. is not new to politics. But many 
pundits consider the former Roman Catholic 
seminarian turned politician, so far out, that 
he barely qualifies for citizenship in the 
solar system. let alone the nation's capital. 

Brown's politics were thought to be so 
far from the mainstream. that, until recently, 
most experts considered his campaign a 
joke. 

But these pundits could be forgiven their 
cynicism. Brown, who studied Zen 
Buddhism in Japan. has always defied 
conventional wisdom. 

During his tenure as Governor of 
California, he refused to live in the 
governor's mansion because he believed it 
isolated him from the people. He also 
refused to allow the state to pay his rent. 

After losing the California Senate race in 
1982, Brown traveled extensively before 
volunteering to work with Mother Theresa 
in India. 

Today, fmancial war chests are thought 
to be essential to winning elected office. Yet 
in what some call his zaniest stunt, Brown 
has placed a moratorium on donations to his 
campaign in excess of $100 

Brown says he believes big money 
contributors and Political Action 
Committees have kidnapped the American 
political system. 

Refusing large dooations, he says, is his 
way of showing voters that he is the 
amdidate of the common American - not 
rA special interest groups. 

The result of Brown's personal campaign 
fmance rule is that his Sl8ff has struggled to 
make ends meet. As of March 3, his 
financial coruributions tocaled $1,070,108; 
that amount was less than one-fifth of what 
his Democratic compelito' Bill Clintoo had 
raised. 

At times, this financial crunch has 
necessiWed that Brown and his,Siaff sleep 
on couches and fly coach, while his 
competitors stay in hotels and fly on 
cbanaed jets. 

·Brown's chaotic lifestyle is a11o reflected 
in the way his campaign hu been run. 
Often. his tactics have been reminilcalt d 
the proverbial bull in a cbina shop. At no 
time has he shown any hesitancy about 

breaking old taboos. 
During the Dec. 15 Democratic 

presidential debates, Brown ignored the 
agreed upon ground rules by asking viewers 
to call his 800 telephone number with 
donations for his campaign. 

His tendency to act the part of renegade 
politician , ironically, led many in the 
national media to ignore him. 

But after primary and caucus victories in 
Colorado and Nevada- and a close second 
place finish in the Maine caucus - Brown 
has emerged as a candidate who deserves 
closer scrutiny. 

The very same tendencies that 
discredited him with the national media are 
apparently what many voters now find so 
appealing . His willingness to forego 
accepted social and political norms, has 
endeared him to many of the country' s 
disaffected voters. 

Derisively called Governor Moonbeam 

by his detractors, Brown is a favorite of 
environmentalists because of the emphasis 
he places on protecting the environment. 

He said saving the environment is not 
just good for Nature, it is good for the 
economy because efforts to protect and 
preserve the environment will create new 
jobs. 

Brown's campaign is holistic because he 
believes the issues he addresses are all tied 
together. 

He has named the main issues of his 
campaign ''The Family Bill of Rights." 

According to Brown, there are basic 
social as well as political rights that all 
Americans possess. These include the right 
to a minimum family wage and the right to 
shelter, food, education and health care. 

Most of these rights have been ignored 
by government, Brown says. While Brown 
may have a point, he is noticeably short on 
specifics about how he would implement his 

' ,. 
program. ,. 

Some observers have called his ide4-\ s 
"flighty," but Brown has credit for tried;lo 
make a cormection with minorities and blu;e-
collar workers. :. 

In a year when many candidates are 
running scared fiom minority issues, Bro~ 
has called for increased attention to ~e 
plight of the nati<?D's underclass. :: 

Brown says the nation's problem is not 
the so-called "Welfare Queens" who make a 
few thousand dollars a month. Americii's 
problem, he said, results from the "Weif'l!fe 
Kings" who run big business in the United · 
States. · 

'1bat's the kind of privilege that is at the 
heart df what' s ailing America," Brown 
says. · 

Willl Clinton controlling the Southern 
bloc of voters, Brown has attempteq· to 
capture the other two legs of the triad. The 
results have been surprising. : 

While campaigning in Michigan. B~wn 
picked up some unofficial support from 
presidents of the Teamsters union and 
United Mine Workers, two of organized 
labor's iargest unions. Neither, however,:has 
officiaJly given its support to any candidate. 

In a blatant attempt to win the voteS of 
African-Americans, Brown has promised to 
name Jesse Jackson as his vice·presidc:Qtial 
no~ if he wins the nomination. 

While Jackson has not discouraged sUch 
talk , he, so far , has refused to enddrse 
Brown or any other candidate. , 

In an effort to woo middle-<:lass ~rs. 
Brown has called for a revision of the b6sic 
income tax coae . Instead of a gracht~~ 
scale, Brown would impose a flat 13 ~ 
tax on individuals. He would also eliminlile 
all dedUctions from the' tax code, with ifle 
exceptions · of mortgage, rent and chari~e 
giving deductions. •: 

Brown says he believes a flat tax ra'te 
would iolprove the nation's economic 8(td 
physic81 ~th. . ' ; 

''With ·that, you 'll get -economlc 
efficiency, ' you'll· see the stock market 8o. 
you '11 see jObs being produced and I beli~e 
with that we'll be able to afford a natiorial 
health care system modeled on the C~ 
variety," he says. · 

Despite his shortage of specifics, Bro'Nl(s 
message is likely to become a popular~· 
especially if the economy continues ~o 
worsen. . :·, 

Althoqh he has almost no chance ~f 
winnin8 dte nomination and much of ~~ 
IIJPPOil could be considered a protest • 
against the two mainstream p~y 
candidates, Brown's messqe Is one tJ!at 
will not go away. ; 
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The First State: Campaign '92 

B. GarY Scott sells platform 
Tri-state Realtor presents gubernatorial campaign to campus 
group, discusses views on state education, health care systems 
By Mickey McCarter 
Sraff~pottt" 

Delaware's state government 
needs to be run more like a 
business and less like a 
bureaucracy, said Delaware 
Republican gubernatorial candidate 
B. Gary Scott Monday night. 

"The governor promotes the 
state," Scott said . "We need more 
jobs and industry coming to this 
state." 

He assured his Purnell Hall 
audience he is the most qualified 
man for the office of governor. 

"That's what I did for 30 years 
- I sold the state of Delaware," 
said Scott, who founded his own 
real estate firm in 1962. 

accountability from teachers , 
students and parents." 

He discourages the use of 
"choice" education terminology to 
describe his education plans 
because it means different things to 
different people. 

In a choice or magnate school 
system, students entering high 
school would decide between 
specialized schools offering career
oriented curriculums. 

Such students would choose a 
school based on what subjects 
interest them, similar to the way 
students can choose vocational
technical schools today. 

72 ,000 uninsured people in 
Delaware. 

" Private industry deals with 
health care problems best," he said. 
"I want to see what works and do 
more of it. I want to see what 
doesn't work so well and do less of 
it. " 

Scott ' s general scheme is to end 
public dependence on govern!f1ent 
for social services . In addition, he 
promotes "an entrepreneurial 
attitude toward government." 

In his opinion, privatization and 
decentrali zation would start to 
move government in the righ t 
direction while cutting costs. 

"There has been a quiet 
revolution in the United States and 
Delaware," he said. "The 
revolution said get private sector 
people into government. Public 
sector people aren't cutting it. They 
have talked to us, but not walked 
with us." 

Scott ' s education policy is 
crafted around this son of system. 
Under the plan, if there are three or 
four high schools in an area, one 
would excel in math and science, 
one would excel jn business and so 
on. 

"Some call it magnet, alternative 
or choice," he said. He prefers to 
call them "centers of excellence." 

He said these changes would 
make government work more for 
the middle class, who would be 
less burdened by tax hikes to foot 
social program bills. 

"People need to get their 
money's worth out of government," 
Scott said. "I want to balance the 
budget and hold taxes." 

THE REVIEW I Maxlmilllan Crel!ch 
B. Gary Scott outlines his ·plan for simple government policies Monday at a meeting with the unlveristy's 
chapter of College Republicans. 

Scott sketched out his 
gubernatorial master plan, 
outlining four major campaign 
issues: economy, education, health 
care and cost cutting. 

Scott's plan for the economy 
calls for more tax incentives to 
businesses and for attracting new 
technology companies to the state. 
. On education, he said, "We must 
set higher expectations for 
students . We must demand 

Scott also mentioned the 
possibility of restructur ing the 
present school district system in 
Delaware. The current districts are 
structured so that there is only one 
high school in each district. This 
system was installed by a Delaware 
court in order to avoid 
desegregation requirements. 
· Scott favors restructuring the 
health care system to provide some 
form of basic coverage to ' the 

In an interview following the 
speech, Scott ' s campaign 
communication director, John 
Getters, said Scott wants to reduce 
tax rates . 

"But he won't make that 
promise until he's sure he can do it. 
This would not necessarily reduce 
services," Getters said. "It would 
make them better, more efficiently 
run. That would give people their 
money's worth." 

Scott said he endorses a 

coal ition of government, education 
and business . 

" I see the state, businesses and 
th e university working together 
like they do at the new composite 
center." 

Scott refe rred to the new 
Delaware Technology Park along 
with its Composite Technology 
Deve lopment Center as the 
embodime nt of his ideals of 
partnership within the state. 

The center - formed jointly by 

the university, the state and 
industry manufactures 
composite materials by combining 
many different minerals. 

Getters said Scott sold B. Gary 
Scott Realtors, his 22-office firm, 
to Prudential Preferred Properties, 
Inc. at the end of last year. 

He sold the tri-state business, 
but still works there as a 
consultant. Scott said he gave up 
running the day-to-day works of 
the firm in 1991 - at age 59- to 

spend more time with his seven 
children and nine grandchildren. 

Scott announced his candidacy 
in January, after he decided he 
wanted to have a more direct 
influence on his grandchildren'$ 
futures, Getters said. 1 

"Some people have accused [our 
campaign] of being too simple,'r 
Getters added. 

"If we can't sum up our position 
on an issue in one page, then we 
don't have a real position." 

Incumbent Gardner nurtures support 
Seeking re-election, mayor opens door for improved relations between students and city 

By Margaret Zeman 
Staff Reporter 

As heated arguments between 
Newark residents and university 
students continue to plague the 
campus atmosphere, one man hopes 
to remedy that situation. 

If elected to a second te rm as 
mayor of Newark , Ron ald L. 
Garnder plans to fo cus on 
improving the deteriorating 
relations between the city and the 
university. 

Gardner, who has been mayor of 
Newark for three years, is running 
against university student Gary 
Geise. 

Gardner plans to stiffen the 
inspection requirements of rental 
houses, specifically those rented by 
students. 

"For the money that students 
pay, they deserve a better place to 
live," he said. 

Gardner said he also hopes to 
improve th e communication 
between Newark residents and 
university students. 

"Being a university town, 
Newark has a requirement on both 
the side of the city and students," 
he said. 

" I will do everything I can to 
increase relations." 
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Ronald L. Gardner, self-described "community servant" stands in 
front of the construction site of Newark's new police building. 

"I try to maintain a balance 
between residential, commercial, 
industrial and university needs," he 
said. 

Calling himself a "commun ity 
servant" rather than a politician, 

However, Gardner said, unless 
students utilize the avenues offered 
to them, such as the Town and 
Gown meetings, effective 
communication will be improbable. 

"You personally cannot get 

Student launches mayoral campaign 
Sophomore bids for 
office, managing on 
'shoestring budget' 
By Chris Dolmetsch 
Staff Reporter 

As a student, Gary Geise 
(CEND) believes he has the right 
perspective to alleviate strained 
relations between the city and the 
university. 

And Geise plans to utili ze this 
perspective in his campaign for 
mayor of Newark. 

Geise, 26, a part-time student 
and full-time employee of Morris 
Library, is running for the office 
against incumbent Ronald L . 
Gardner. 

Geise, who has lived in Newark 
for eight years, said he feels that he 
could bring the understanding of 
being a resident and a student to 
ctty hall. 

"I hope to be able to use that 
knowledge through organizations 
that work toward bringing the city 
and the university together, such as 
the town and gown and civic 
association meetings," he said. 

·Increased public transportation is 
I;OOther goal of Geise's. University 
11\d curbside recycling are a few 
Olber reforms he proposes. 

"I am targeting my campaign 
toward people who have become 
antagonized by the increasing 
problems in the city," he said. 
~My main focus is on 

environmental concerns," Geise 
Ill d. 

"One very tangible goal I have is 
10 get a curbside recycling program . 
going." 

Geise said his political concerns 
stemmed from a "grassroots" 
approach. 

"I was sitting around with a 

Gary Geise (CENO) 

friend, wondering about what could 
be done to improve the conditions 
in Newark,'' he said. 

Geise said he would improve the 
city's parking problems by 
eliminating In-Vehicle Parking 
Regulators and increase public 

transportation. 
"It's obvious that both the 

university and the city have 
exploited the parking problem for 
monetary gain," said Geise, who is 
originally from Hammanton, New 
Jersey. 

To solve the problem, Geise 
said, "I would like to see a bus 
system that is run cooperatively by 
both the city and the university for 
everyone." 

"The city and the university play 
with each other, play with rules, 
and the result is that students and 
townies end up having bad feelings 
about each other," he said. 

Geise said he would like to try to 
bring the groups together again. 
. "The city made rules in response 

to individual complaints," he said. 
"They are taking care of individual 
problems with blanket solutions 
that cover the whole city." 

He cites the recent ruling passed 
by city council limiting the amount 
of unrelated tenants in a rented 
residence from four to three. 

WALK TO U OFD 

"It's just a matter of civil 
liberties," he said . "Three people 
can be just as rowdy as four. [The 
ordinance] doesn't seem like a good 
solution." 

"The municipal government has 
no business telling people how 
many people can live in their 
house," said Geise . 

Geise is also unhappy with the 
change in the noise violation rule. 

Before, the police had to use a 
decibel meter to measure whether a 
residence would receive a noise 
violation, he said. 

The police can now arrest a 
resident if a "reasonable person" 
feels that the residence is loud, 
Geise said. 

Because Geise is working with 
very little money, the campaign 
will be operated on "shoestring" 
budget, he said. 

An expensive campaign is 
subject to many rules and 
regulations that could possibly 
tarnish the campaign's 
effectiveness, Geise said. 
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students to come to the meetings," 
he said . "It is up to the student 
leaders." 

Gardner said he has an "open
door policy" for students. "If 
[students] have any need that they 
wish to be heard, I am more than 
willing to listen." 

vision of Newark as a "pleasant and 
attractive" community where 
necessary services are provided a\ 
reasonable costs. I 

' I Although Gardner will not. 
include the parking problem as a: 
campaign issue, he admits change~ 
are in order. 1 

The environment is another of 
his concerns, such as the 
completion of the water-treatment 
plant near Paper Mill Road. He said 
he also plans to construct another 
water-treatment plant in south 

Gardner, a graduate of th~ 
university, has lived in Newark foq 
27 years. 1 

Aside from his political! 
endeavors, Gardner owns al 
Pennsylvania business calle~ 
Kromaco that services researcht 
instrument manufacturers. I Newark. · 

However, "providing the best 
quality of services to the 
community at a responsible cost to 
the residents" is his priority. 

"I don't think the rate of growth 
will be as big as it was in the past," 
he said. 

Gardner described his ideal 

Having served 13 years on the1 
appointment and planning: 
committee of Newark, seven on cityt 
council and three as mayor.! 
Gardner said he offers a proven! 
history of community interest and1l 
accomplishment. 
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Celebrating our 3rd 
Anniversary Sale 

--------------------· Join today as a yearly member for 

$25.00 per month 
and receive as a Bonus· a 

~~Relaxing Spa Day" 
Bonus offer includes: Swedish Massage, 
t Facial, Dry Heat Sauna, Manicure, 

Pedicure. (4 Delightful Hours!) 

Other Services Include: Aerobic Classes -
Reebok Step classes- Sea Clay Body 

Wraps - Toning Room - Sauna -
Shower & Free Babysitting 

1. A one-time membership fee required of $50.00. 
1 Reg. price $100.00. 
1 Optional payment plans & programs available, so 
1 take advantage of this limited time offer now at 

1 Women in Motion • 737-3652 
I Price available to U. of D. students & faculty. 
I Free Babysitting services with your membership. 

-~ Offer ends May 15, 1992. 
I 'IJ~ ;, 4}..,/u,, ~OH4 8.4J" 
I Bring coupon to ftrst visit 
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East Timor massacre 
continued from page A 1 

that any eyewitness accounts have 
been made by outsiders. 

A British cameraman, present 

1at the massacre, filmed some of 
the struggle and smuggled the 

1 tape out of the country. Portions 
1 of the footage were shown 
Wednesday night. 

Even with videotape and 
eyewibless accounts, the massacre 
earned only a few minutes of 
coverage on CBS and in some 
scattered articles, said Dr. 

:Douglas McLeod, assistant 
professor of communications. 

rifles and they opened fire all at 
once on the Timorese. 

"And they just kept on firing." 
Nairn said 90 percent of 

Indonesia's military hardware is 
supplied by the U.S. 

"We screamed • America! •" 
Nairn said. "When we said that, it 
did seem to impress them, and I 
think that the reason is that the M-
16s come from the United States. 
I think that they realized that if 
they did kill us, that they might 
pay a political price." 
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Students hoot~d 
and hollered for 
the Hens at the, 
pre-game send.,. 
off. 
Photo by "' 
Pamela Wray · • 
De Stefano 

·! 
! However, Nairn's graphic 
description of what happened in a 

1
graveyard in the city of Dili, East 
Timor made up for the lack of 

' coverage. 
I Nairn said a crowd of 3,000 to 
I 5,000 were gathered at the burial 
rof a man who had been killed by 
: the Indonesian Army when 
· violence erupted. 

As the army passed Nairn, he 
tried to get pictures of the 
soldiers, but was immediately 
stripped of his camera and notes. 
The soldiers then confi seated 
Goodman's tape recorder and 
began to beat her. 

As Nairn tried to shield 
Goodman from the soldiers, he 
was beaten on the head and back 
with rifle butts . At the same time, 
the army opened fire on the 
Timorese. "In a way we got 
privileged treatment," Nairn said. 
"(The soldiers] wer~ screaming, 
• Politik! Politik!' which means 
'politics."' 

Players receive fond farewell from student fans· ~.~ 

i When soldiers arrived on the 
: scene, Nairn and Goodman placed 
, themselves between the crowd and 
1 the army in hopes of deterring 
! conflict. 

"The soldiers just kept on 
coming," Nairn said. "There were 
hundreds and hundreds and 

· hundreds of them in formation. 
~ "They swept around the comer, 
' just went right past us, and the 
front rank of soldiers raised their 

It was the only reason given for 
why the violence was happening, 
he said. 

The journalists escaped into a 
passing truck and took the first 
plane out of the country. 

"As we got away," he said, 
"they were still shooting." 
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university pep band and 
cheerleaders led the crowd in 
chanting "U of D" and "Let's Go 
Blue Hens ." According to one 
partying participant, the cheering 
"started [the] adrenaline flowing." 

Guard Ricky Deadwyler (AS JR) 
said all the excitement was 
flattering. 

"It's extra motivation for us to 
play better when everyone is behind 
us like this," he said. 

"You've got to be excited . 
There's nothing like this." 

Coach Steve Steinwedel said he 
also appreciated the attention and 
support his 27-3 team has received 
for reaching the NCAA tournament 

this season. 
"When we came in seven years 

ago, it was something that we 
dreamed of and knew it would 
happen some day," he said. "I'm 
glad you people could be a part of 
it." 

University President David P. 
Roselle also attended the rally. He 
said it was nice to see the school 
spirit of the students attending the 
send-off. 

"I just hope they show up and 
give [the players] a good welcome 
home after they win a couple 
games," Roselle said. 

The Hens, who are going to the 
NCAA tournament for the first time 
in university history, enter the 
national competition with a 20-game 

win streak. 
The Blue Hens will face the 

highly-touted University of 
Cincinnati's Bearcats today in 
Dayton, Ohio. 

But before team members 
boarded a bus for Philadelphia 
International Airport, a drawing was 
held to award 18 lucky students with 
a road trip to see the Hens in action 
in today's game. 

Each of the lottery winners also 
won the opportunity to bring a 
friend to the game. 

"I had just put my [entry] in five 
minutes before Murray picked the 
names," said one winner, Rob Scully 
(AS SO) . "I never thought I would 
be picked, but I'm going. I now have 
about 20 new best friends." 

Murray, whom Sherman called 
"the man with the magic hand," also 
drew the name of Liz Broaddus (AS 
SO). She said the rally was thrilling, 
and added that she just entered' the 
drawing for the fun of it. 

But "I was going nuts after they 
announced my name," she said. 

Bryan Weinfeld (PE SR), anot.her 
road trip winner, said he's wailed 
four years for the men 's basketball 
team to make the NCAA tourney·' • r 

"Seeing all the media •and 
everyone all hyped-up was the 
greatest thing in the world," he saiq. 
"There was no way I was going 10 
miss being a part of March Madness. 

"I'm just relieved I don't have ~o 
travel nine hours to [buy] scalped 
tickets." ·, •;. 

continued from page A 1 to be their permanent address. 
De Klerk backed by white liberals in South Afric~~ 

Voter registration 

upcoming elections. 
Over 9,000 resident 

students are eligible to 
register for the Newark 
elections. 

Students can vote in 
Newark elections if they are 
18 years old, and provide 
proof that they have 
abandoned their former 
address and consider the city 

The· registration will also 
give students who are not 
Newark residents but live in 
other areas of Delaware the 
chance to vote in the 
November presidential 
election. 

The city of Newark will be 
sponsoring a voter registration 
drive on Saturday March 21 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p .m. in 
Newark Hall. 

continued from page Al 

vote. 
The referendum is considered by 

many anti-apartheid activists to be 
one of the last steps in removing the 
system entirely. 

De Klerk promised to step down 
from office if he lost the referendum, 
and has said the only way he feared 
losing would be if liberal urban 
dwellers decided not to vote. 

But South Africans nationwide 
poured into the polling stations, 

many waiting in long lines for up to 
20 minutes before voting. 

"It's definitely the biggest turnout 
I've ever seen and I've been doing 
this since 1958," Johannesburg poll 
supervisor Philip Nel told The 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 

De Klerk said the "yes" vote 
removed any doubt about the process 
of democratization of South Africa 
and called on all citizens to help 
negotiate full citizenship and equal 
rights for all. 

When results of the vote were 
released Wednesday afternoon, 
thousands of black South Africans 
ran triumphantly through the streets 
of Johannesburg and Pretoria, 
waving fists euphorically and 
shouting "Nkosi sikelel'i Afrika" 
(God Bless Africa). 

David L. Colton, professor of 
mathematical sciences at the 
university and the head of the 
Faculty Senate's Committee on 
Divestment, praised the reforms in 
South Africa, but added that there 
are still a lot of serious issues in the 
country that need to be resolved. · 

"It's still the case that the 
majority can't vote. The country is 
moving in that direction, but I'm not 
sure when that will happen," he said. 

The U.S. government instituted a 
series of economic sanctions against 
the South African government in the 

Buses Home 
for 

Spring Break 
Destination 
LONG ISLAND 
(Garden City) 
LONG ISLAND 
(Huntington) 

NEW YORK CITY 

NEW YORK CITY 

NEWARK,NJ 

EAST BRUNSWICK, 
NJ 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Drop Point 
7th St. RR Station 
(Opposite Library) 

Walt Whitman Mall 

Port Authority 
41st St. & 8th Ave. 

Penn Station 
33rd St. & 8th Ave. 

Penn station 
Raymond Plaza West 

Rt.l8 & Exit 9 NJ Tpk 
Park-n-Ride,Mr. Good 
Buys parking lot 

Railroad Station 
30th St. 

Philadelphia Airport 
Exit off 1-95 

Trailways Station 
1st & L, NE 

SrL VER SPRING, MD Trailways Station 

BALTIMORE, MD 
Fenton St. & Sligo 

Trailways Station 

Fri. 
Depart 
1:30pm 

1:30pm 

1:30pm 

1:30pm 

2:30pm 

2:30pm 

1:30pm 

1:30pm 

2:30pm 

2:30pm 

2:30pm 

Sun. 
Depart 1-way Both ways 
I :OOpm $20 $30 

1:00pm $20 

1:30pm $17 

1:00pm $17 

3:00pm $14 

3:30pm $14 

3:30pm $12 

No trip $10* 
back 

3:00pm $14 

3:30pm $14 

4:00pm $12 

$30 

$25 

$25 

$20 

$20 

$18 

n/a 

$20 

$20 

$18 
210 W. Fayette St. 

Note: All buses leave U. of D. from the Student Center Parking Lot. *One way only lQ Airport <3127/92) 

••Prices and times subject to change, look for more info.•• 
Tickets on sale at 211 Student Center Thurs. Mar. 19 thru Thurs. Mar. 26 1992 

mid-1980s to make public its 
condemnation of the apartheid 
system. 

Many anti-apartheid groups urged 
businesses to divest, or remove all 
financial investments, from business 
with interests in South Africa. 

The university owns about $35 
million in common stock in seven 
companies that invest in South 
Africa, including Du Pont, Bristol
Myers, Squibb and International 
Paper. 

In 1988, the board of trustees 
acknowledged the university's anti
apartheid stance, but refused to 
totally withdraw its investments , 
saying it would lead to worse 
conditions for blacks in South 
Africa. 

He said there will be no attempts 
to renew calls for university 
divestment in order to pu,sh the 
reforms forward because "it would 
be politically inastute" because they 
are making progress. 

Wunyabari Maloba, assistant 
professor of history and a native of 
South Africa, said the "yes" vote 
was inevitable . The situation for 
black South Africans, he said, has 
changed drastically since the 
February 1990 release of Nelson 
Mandela, a political prisoner who 
was incarcerated for 27 years and is 
the current leader of the African 

"~ 
National Congress . It would 'he 
impossible to return to the old 
system, he said. , ' _ 

"But the road is not as smooth· as 
many people imagine," Maloba said. 
"The new question is what type of 
society will be created?" 

He said there are many displaced 
Africans, especially young men, who 
need to be incorporated into society. 

Liz Biggs, a graduate student in 
art history and another native Sontl} 
African, said the "yes" vote was·~ 
the start on a long, rocky roll'tl 
toward a solution to the country's 
political, economic and sociirt 
problems. :• 

"At this stage no one knows 'Ytqll 
the outcome will be," she said. 'lit-?$ 
still a give and take situation and it.l.) 
wide open." • 

The next stage along that ro~o 
will be negotiations between th~ 
government and the major black 
representative groups . T!).e 
Convention for a Democratic South 
Africa is scheduled to meet in Aprit, 
but no timetable has been set yet fO[ 
constitution negotiations. 

"Constitutional negotiations. i 
one thing." Biggs said, "but there ar~ 
a lot of problems in South Africa 
which need to be solved, lik e 
economic and class differences . It 
takes away a little of the euphollioi 
resulting from the referendum." 

'· 
Funded by the Comprehensive Student Fee 

...... ----+-
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The Review's opinion 

Continuing the fight 
South African apartheid reforms need to go further 

Recent changes in the political 
structure of South Africa over the 
past year have been encouraging 
to say the least. 

With the abolition of apartheid, 
South Africa took its first step 
toward equality for its citizens. 

Then, this week a referendum 
supporting President F. W. de 
Klerk's reform measures ending 
apartheid was upheld by over 68 
percent of the voters. 

But the promise of this 
outcome is dampened somewhat 
by the fact that the voting 
population consisted solely of 
whites. 

While developments continue 
to chip away at the institutions 
which perpetuated the segregated 
society, blacks are still denied the 
basic rights of citizens. 

There is still a great deal to be 
done in South Africa to attain 
equality for all citi zens of that 
nation. 

However, this aid should not 
.come from the United States. 

The sanction which were levied 
against the South African 
apartheid government should not 

only still be enforced, but the rest 
of the world needs to completely 
withdraw any type of support 
from this nation. 

Support includes the 
investments of this university in 
corporations with dealings in 
South Africa . Now, more than 
ever, divestment is necessary to 
instigate further changes. 

This will allow continued 
pressure on the government to 
estabJish an acceptable 
constitution, and initiate sweeping 
reforms. 

Thus far, the actions taken by 
the government have been mostly 
rhetoric. 

If South Africa is faced with a 
situation where nations will not 
offer support to them unless they 
can demonstrate the improved 
situation for the black majority, 
the necessary reforms will come 
about much quicker. 

We cannot allow ourselves to 
be so impressed with legislation 
until it is actually enforced in a 
manner to desegregate the 
country. 

About Review & Opinion 
Review and Opinion : The opinion page is reserved for opinion and commentary. The editorial 
above represents the consensus of The Review staff and is written by the editorial editor, except 

' when signed. Columns are the opinion of the author. Editorial cartoons represent the opinion of the 
artist. Letter.; to the editor contain the opinions of our reade r.;. 

• Ridl.lrd Jones, editor in chief 
Scott Dalley, columnist 
Paul Kane, columnist 

Editorial columnists 
Molly Williams, editorial editor 

]asoo Sean Garber, columnist 
Greg Orlando, columnist 
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Unity of the fans needs to go further · 
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With March Madness running 
rampant on campus I couldn't leave 
basketball un-editorialized(and it is 
running wild on this campus. Cheers to 
the NCAA for hooking us up with 250 
tickets for all 20,000 of us. Thanks .. 

By the grace of God I obtained a 
ticket to the North Atlantic Conference 
fmals in men's hoops. What I saw there 
was more than a beautiful basketball 
game. 

What I saw as I looked around the 
crowd was peace and harmony. 

I know that sounds gooney, but there 
was more going on in the field house 
than a humbling of the Drexel Dragons. 
With every blocked shot and slam 
dunk, the walls we Blue Hens work to 
erect were falling down. 

For about two hours last Wednesday 
night, we were one. 

The stuffy season ticket holders 
payed attention to the cheerleaders for 
the first time all season. 

Many of the students stood the entire 
game together for the fiJ'St time. This is 
signifigant in that they were allowed to 
stand for the whole thing without being 
told to sit down. 

It was the first time the students felt 
a need to stand together. and the first 
time the folks who tell us to sit down, 
often students themselves, realized that 
there was something more important 
than their well-;being. 

Another rowdy fan who spent much 
of the game on his feet was President 
David P. Roselle. For 40 minutes, he 

was a guy cheering for Alex and the 
boys, not the harsh dictator and 
bureaucrat everyone thinks he is. (He's 
pretty cool, actually, do one of those 
free lunches with him, the food is 
great.) 

Every sign that was displayed 
received praise, and we all hung on 
every bounce of the ball, together. 

High fives were given to total 
strangers. 

The guys behind me weren't a bunch 
of fraternity brats, but other fans who 
felt the need to see Steve Lubas hit the 
court. 

We all screamed "defense" together, 
jeered the refs, booed the lousy Drexel 
cheerleaders, and chanted over their 
inept band. 

It was as if we left all our titles and 
labels and predjudces at the door and 
became people with a corrunon bood. 

After the game, we rushed the court. 
Racial issues were moot as Ricky 
Deadwyler was carried by white and 
black fans alike. 

Everyone, for a moment, forgot that 
they were white or black, or that the 
guy they were celebrating with under 
the bruiket was homosexual . 

The evil administrators we curse 
stood next to us, equaling our zeal in 
cheering. 

The townies we all bust on were the 
people who helped us start the chant 
"We want Duke." 

Jocks, geeks, druggies, lushes, sluts, 
fools, punks, preps, hicks, dweebs . 

Men, women, children and even ansy 
people were all transformed into fans, 
devoid d labels. 

The only qualification you needed to 
have to be included in this clique was 
excitement. 

There were 3,000 new friends that 
night, 3,000 people who might in.any 
other circumstance hate each other. 

This, however, came to an end. As 
we walked out of the field house, we 
put those predjudces back into our 
minds and returned to buisness as usual. 

It's silly that we can't learn from a 
basketball game. 

If we can forget all of our ignorant 
judgements during a basketball game, 
why then can we not forget our ignorant 
judgements f<r the rest of our lives? 

What will it take for humanity to 
stop the labelling that keeps us hating 
each other? 

With all our teclmology we can go to 
space, cure all kinds of diseases, even 
have MTV, but we can't stop hating 
each other; unless we have something 
more important on our minds, like 
basketball. 

Isn't life more important than 
basketba111 Aren't we all in this 
together, just like basketball? 

We can learn a lot from one 
basketball game. 

We should. 

Scott Dailey's column appears on 
alternate Fridays in The Review. ' 
P.S. -Go Hens! 

Treatment of rape by the media perpetuates stigma 
It's 2 am. President Michael Gartner said he intended to Newark Police, forced publication of a name would I can only admire women who cxme foward and 
My work at The Review is finished and I'm remove the stigma of rape by treat.ing it like any probably increase the likelihood not to repon. The tell their story. They make readers re-think their 

looking foward to curling up in bed and falling other crime. victim, who may feel a sense of shame, might also notions about rape by stepping forward and 
asleep. What Gartner and other journalists don't want to forget about the attack because it was so smashing the myths. 

Would I panic_? understand is that rape victims still experience this traumatic. This makes reponing and going through Nancy Ziegemneyer, who became a role model 
;.... ;: . As I step outs1de the student center, a cold breeze stigma in the courts, from the police, friends and the coon process less likely. for survivors, came foward. It was considered a 

hits me. family. As an SOS member, I learned it can be landmark in joumalism and earned Jane Schorer a ~ C) 

Would I be able to fight bock? For example, one Florida jury acquiued a man unrealistic to expect her to speak openly because Pulitzer. The point is that the decision was left up to 
What's really a five minute walk home, stretches accused of rape because they thought her choice of she may need time to sort out her feelings. Ziegenmeyer. 

!! II) 
;: ·-

ahead. dress showed that she asked for it. Some survivors, who had their rape printed in Hopefully, editorials like this won't exist in the 
Would 1 report 1M assault? The handling of the Times article showed this great detail, even without their names, still felt future because the stigma will be erased by then . 

:: ~ 
~ ~ 

! ........:~ 

A car full of men~ by me. same bias of "guilt" by printing facts about her viol~ed when they read the article. identified with it But right now, society needs to be educated 
Would I kll my bestftUnd? speeding tickets and her out-of-wedlock son. and knew thousands of others were reading it, about rape. We need to speak openly and reject the 

! ~ 

~ 
~reach my house and slam the door behiOO me, "They don't understand they set it up to look like according to SOS coordinator Paul Ferguson. myths. Qnly then will the stigma of rape dissolve. 

relieved to be h0111e. the slut asked for it," said one staffer at the Times to Because of this, they said they were less likely to Forcing victims into the spotlight by printing 
a ~ ~ 

Would I want ~ne to lcnow? . the Washington Post. report. their names after they have been raped won't 
One woman didn't have that_ cho1ce. Like most rape victims, she was put on trial, her When a woman is raped, she feels completely accanplish that. 

::.... 
~ 

Anyone who read the Flonda Globe, the New underwear being held up to the TV cameras. out of control of her life. When the media prints her Hopefully, the actions of the New York Times, 
Y<Xk Tunes or watc~ NBC knew her i~ntity. Because there is still a stigma attached to rape, it name against her will it is a second rape. the Florida Olobe and NBC won't serve as 

She charged Wilh_am Kennedy S~th of rape. is the most wtder-reported violent crime. With rape In order for a rape survivor to begin the healing precedent f<r other rape cases. 
Her name v.:as pubh~hed and her picture was victims being reluctant to repon in the ftrSt place, process, shemustregainasenseofempowennent. The written word is very powerful. By 
broadcast ~t her wtll. . the possibility of being a minor celebrity is just one Some people might say I'm treating rape like a diny publishing a survivor's name without consent, 
~the quesuon ~: ~hould the meclla promote more incentive not to report. secret that should be hidden in the closet. journalists are just abusing tha1 power. 

~e .m!er~sts of ~bJeCtJve news or protect the Groups that worlc with rape victims and who are 1bis isn't the case. I just think tha1 someone who 
VICtim s ng~ll ~ pwacy? . lcnowledgeable about seltual assault agree. has been violated in the most privaie way, should be Karen Levinson is the assistant features editor of 

In an llltlCie m the Washington Post, NBC News According to detective Susan Poley of the allow~ to have some control over her life. The Review. 

Canadian model not a cure 
In response to Jordan Harris' article 

suppming Jlllional health care ("Heallhcare 
in America needs a shot of regulation," 
Man:b 1 0), let me first say that I sympathize 
with Harris' financial plight. My own 
family experienced the burden of 
astounding medical bills due to a variety of 
reconstructive plastic surgeries and spans 
injuries. 
s~ aside, I still Sb"Oilgly disagree 

with Hanis' biased and Wlinformed aitique 
of the American health care system. 

Harris would like to believe that 
implementation of the ean.Han model of 
health care would be a maaical cure-all for 
America's financial health problems. 
However, he conveniently neglects to 
mention the biR facts: Canada's 7 percent 
payroll tax, high &eoeral taxes and prices. 
citizens that have died on health-care 
Wlitln& liJtlllld low quality of care. 

1bele problema, which are apparent in 
every national health care system In the 
world, explain the Canadian population • 1 
growlna dlsc:ontent with its health care 
syaem. 

. .. J; 

It is true that American health care costs 
are out of control. 

These problems, however, are not the 
result of the system itself, but of conuption 
arx1 mismanagement within the system. 

With these causes in mind. costs can be 
controlled by I) curbing malpractice 
lawsuits, which would lower doctor's 
insurance rates while eliminating expensive 
over testing and 2) stricter regulation of 
doctor's, hospital's and insurance 
ampanies' questionable billing practices. 

All financial considerations aside, the 
boumt line is quality, arx1 American quality 
of care is undoubtedly the highest in the 
w<rld- just ask any Canadian. 

I, myself, am in eternal debt to the 
American medical system for providing me 
with the best care in the world and enabling 
me to live a healthy, productive llfe. 
Sacriflcin& this quality on the alter of 
soclaliJm and liberal rhetoric would create a 
raiona1 health disaster of epic proportion. 

True, our health system ne:ds soml 
adjultmenL 

However, to completely 1ICI1Ip this great 
S)'llem would be lO CCllllJI'OIIlll the health 
m every Americlll. a c~ lbal we. 

Letters to the editor 
as a nation, truly cannot afford. 

Mark Fetterman (BE SR) 

Individual worshi~ 
What is it with all this Campus Crusade 

for Cluist crap? Every time I tum the comer 
I am bombarded with biblical quotes from 
the New Testament concerning my soul's 
eternal struggle with Satan! 

In fact, I have been told on occasion that 
if I don't accept Jesus (H) Christ as my 
savior I shall be cast into the eternal pit of 
H-E-L-L! Oh, let me tell you I'm shaking in 
my boots over this one. 

I don't know whether I'm being 
infmned, warned, insulted, <r am having a 
bad trip through the realm of Dwtgeons and 
Dragons. Give these folks white robes, 
hoods and flaming crosses and I'll be 
damned if they're not the Ku Klux Klan. 

They are oot vtry far off. 
I, like others, respect my fellow human 

belnp' rellglous beliefs. On lhe other hand, 
I rtc :::~ .. :.vva~ to have these beliefs 
crwnmed down my throal whether lt carne 
from the Old Testament, the New 
Telllln*lt <r the Saamk: Bible. 

· "If you want to see heaven's dt:Jor, Milke 
oUI a check for 500 or more." 

-The Suicidal Tendencies 
Thank you for your time. 

Todd Rossin (AS FR) 

Pennell lost right to life 
The March 13 editorial as well as 

Richard Jones' column (March 17) 
concerning the death penalty disgust me. To 
think that Intelligent people can actually 
harbor any pity or compassion for' the 
Stephen Pennells of this w<rld is very hard 
for me to believe. 

Whal good was Pennell alive? 
He was a rapist and a murderer -

certainly not a productive member of 
society. The crimes he commiued are not 
likely to enter the w<rst nightmares of most 
people. He killed W~miODly with absolutely 
no regard for the valued human life. 

So what value does that give his 
existence? 

Wf:te be 10 spend life in prison, he would 
be fed three square meals a day, be kept 
warm in the wiDier and coolin the IUJiliDel', 
be permitted to see his family, watch 

television, even participate in sponing 
activities. 

All this would be at the taxpayers 
e~tpense to the tune of $40,000 a year. 
Looldng at the situation legally, it makes oo 
sense to keep him alive. 

That money could be used In many mtn 
practical ways. 

Its too bad the bleeding beans of this 
cOWttry can't see what's going on. 

Stephen Pennell lost evtry right he may 
have had the instant be took the life of his 
fust victim in cold blood. That includes his 
right to life. 
· My heart goes out to the families of his 
victims wboae dau&hters and sisters will 
never apin get 10 do whaa Rk:hard Jones et 
al. would have Pennell do were he to be 
kept alive in prison. 

The death penalty Is not entirely for 
retribution, it's about rights, rights that 
Pennell c:hole lO take from his viclima and 
rlJhll thlll he pve up In llkiDI thole lives. 

. Too bid Jefftey Dahmer didn't commit 
his crlmel In Delaware. I'd pay money 10 
see him swing. 

Marc Guthrie (AS JR) 

~~--------------------------------··---~ 
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.PANHELLENtc CouNCIL 
WOULD pKE TO WISH 

A On 
GOOD LUCK ON THEIR 

.SPRING RusH! 
MARCH 20th at 7:30 pm 

MARCH 21st by appt. 

PLACE: Rodney Room 
Perkins Student Center 

Aon wants to otter 
YOU the opportunity to be a 

part of The Greek Community. 
Ill 

TilE~ 
s-roN:E oN 
BJ'A.LLO. 

368-2001 

· FRIDAY- J:lyperactive 
s1.75 coors Light· Bottt~s 

SATURDAY- Final Chapter· 
$1.75 Michelob Dry $1.50 Lemon Drops 

MONDAY- New Music Night with 

Schroeder • s1.oo RotUng Rock 

TU.ESDAY- The Bub· 
Free Admission • $3.99 Pitchers 

WEDNESDAY- Spring Break Party 

with The Nerds 
$1.75 MWer Genuine Draft • $1.25 

.raegermelster • $1.25 Rumpiemlnze 

UPCOMING-

Fri. 4/3 • Tommy Conwell and The Young Rumblers 
Tickets $8.00 in advance 

Wed. 4/15 • Marky Mark and The Funky Bunch 
Tickets $10.00 In advance 
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You know the 
Eagles can take 
it to the goal line. 
Question is ... can 
they take it to the 

hoop?? 
Find out at the Second 
Annual Delaware Special Olympics' 

SHARPSHOOTER CHALLENGE 

.. · ,..,.. 
· .. · 

a benefit basketball game for 
Delaware's Special Olympians 

Governor Costle ond Congressman Tom Carper team 
up with WSTW's John Wilson, 10fW's Ukee Washington 
and former Delaware Blue Hen Taurence Chisholm to 
take on the likes of Eagles players Andre Waters, Mike 

Golic, Otis Smith and Jeff Feagles- ·Punter·. 
Bill Bergey gives the play-by-play coverage 

of the board breaking action I· . 
Autographs available after the gamell 

Date: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25th 
Tickets: $5.00 available at the door nme: 7:30 p.m. 

Place: University of Delaware Field House 
For Tlckots call: 368-6818 

There are hundreds of questions 
on the GMA T, GRE and LSA T. 
This checklist will help you answer all of them.~ 

Kaplan makes test prep convenient. 
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, 
the odds are we'll be ready to teach when and 
where you need us to be there. Classes on campus. 

Kaplan helps you manage your time. 
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help 
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before 
they hurt your performance. 

Kaplan offers the best value. 
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the 
complete preparation that has helped more students get 
into the school of their choice than anyone else. 

Kaplan is the industry leader. 
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates 
prove we've got the expertise and resources it 
takes to help students succeed. 

100 Ridgely Building 
Concord Plaza 

Wilmington, DE 1.9810-4909 -

{302) 479-7600 

Kaplan Test Prep 
11?:1' The Answer © '""""''' H .. , ••• '"'"a';·~· """'tt Ud 

University of Delaware Chapter presents a 

Run, Walk and in-line Skate 

!o·1_. AIDS A\VARE1VESS 
Funds raised will help bring the NAMES Project, 

• AIDS Memorial Qullt to Delaware 

First evening race of the season Thursday April 23, 1992 at 6:30pm 

RUNNING 
Divisions 

FEATURES RnD AWARDS 
•free 100% Cotton T-shlrts to first 

Male Female 
18 & under 300 pre-registered entrants 18 & under 

19 ·24 
25·29 
30-34 
35 - 39 
40·44 
45-49 
50 · 54 
55.59 

~::~: •Overall awards for in-line skating 

Prizes include: 
•Running Shoes 
•Roller Blade Skates 
•Dinner for two 
•T-Shlrts 

~~=~: •Overall awards for fun nm/walk 
40-44 
45-49 •1st, 2nd place for race divisions 

6
}i=Eer •Team entries welcome "TCBY " 60 & over 

~==:::::::::::===.1 •Post race refreshments T'M Counll'y's Best Yogurt 
5K RACE 

rrAc certlfled) •Post race raffle A1lll DISABATINO 
•competitive race a CONSTRUCWON COMPANY 
•fun run/walk 
•tn-llne skating ........................•..••..•........•••...............•...••. 

Pre-Registration (before Aprtl 10) make checks payable to OoldeD KeT NBS 
General $10.00 mail entry to 308 Pel'lllu Studea~ Cellter 
Student $9.00 Newark, De, urns 
GK member $8.00 or drop entry at Delawan epo..ua, Goode 

.&8 But 11a1D Street, Newark 
$12.00 for all entr1es post- l'leore l'rortl; 
marked after April lO .. N.. -:-=~,.....----'----~---:=-

0 Compeuu"' Rnn ~ ~·-• """ 
D Fun Run/walk lil .i ..,..,.Aoo=R=u.,.-s ---------

0 Roller Blade aUMUtc:A ..... cffY...--------..Sfr:-rAf-t-..... m----

. -CircleT-Shin !ize u,::.... UWAUIU AdioR AJliJijj, IWi ID 
M L XL ,...,.,...,..,. SIONAn!RE(P-110.-.Ii.,if . iprollil-11) 

In conaldon1ion ollhls cnlry belna tceep~od. 1. lnlenclifta 10 be lepl'r. boon!.._., /:"" ~r. mz..hlln. 

" =:~.!:'=.::::-:=:= =:~r"~ : ... :;::-~':':' •lei::...,. 
·······g························································ 
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STOP PAVING TOO M~CH 
for auto insurance 

W e s pecia lize 
w ith drivers 
age 17-30. 
W e f o r g iv e 
one ticket. 
Noone 
is refuse d. 

M.S. Varone 
Insurance 
Call M ike 
f or a 
free 
quote 
666-3331 

+ Valuable Coupons + 

f'""' - COUPON-~ I -COUPON - ~1. - COUPON- "l 
I s2 00 Off II Buy Any Large II sa.oo Off I 
.I • I I PIZZA · I I Any 25 pc. or I 
I Any large I I & Get Small II More Order of I 
I PIZZA I I fREE II "Buffalo Style" 1 
I I I 11 Chicken Wings 1 

1 II ($s.oo value) I I 1 

I Ganello's II Ganello's 11 Ganello's 1 
1 337 Elkton Road 1 1 337 Elkton Road I I 337 Elk ton Road I 

454·9999 454·9999 454·9999 
I May Not Be Combined I I May Not Be Combined I I May Not Be Combined I 
I With AnyOtherOHcr II With Any Other O ffer II W1th AnyOtherOHer J . 

W-~~~-~L-~~~-~L-~~~-~ 

: ~tUUt Letd to
U Dj V 'd- ?lee«, 'd-

'8~ 
Open: Sunday throut Thursday • ·. • .' · ': . 

10:00 a.m. to 1: 0 a.m. • • • • · · . · . . 
Friday & Saturday ' • · · · 

10:00 a.m. to 2:00a.m. 

chi 

•••spmreny 

a restaurant 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
If you BYOB- Proper I. D. required 

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 11 am-110 pm • THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 11 am-12 am • SUNDAY 

BRUNCH 9 am -3 pm . 

SH-~ I PENCAOER DORM I 
s. COlUGl ~ ~ N COLLEGE AVE. 

~; ~-d 

100 N. College Ave., Newark • 454-7345 
(Located north of Cleveland Avenue opposite 

steps to Pencader and Christiana dormitories). 

' SUMMER RESIDENT ASSISTANT/TUTORS NEEDED . 

Become an Academic Services Center Resident Assistant/Tutor for our Summer Enrichment 
Program (incoming University of Delaware freshmen) or Upward Bound Math/Science 
Initiative Program (high school students). The Summer Enrichment Program runs from July 
11 -August 15, 1992 and the Upward Bound Math/Science Initiative Program runs from June 
21 - July 31, 1992. Must have an overall 3.0 GPA and be able to tutor in math, science, or 
English . Must have strong interpersonal skills, an awareness and appreciation of cultural 
diversity, and a willingness to assist in the educational and personal development of a 
selected group of participants. Salary and free room and board provided. Please stop by the , 
Academic Services Center at 231 South College Avenue (white house by Library) for an 
application or call 831 -8296 for further information. Completed applications must be 
returned by April 13, 1992. 

RC• 
Sound provided by ...Air&,., 

All proceeds benefit WXDR as a part of Radiothon 
Special thanks to THE REVIEW for contributing this ad 

can't wait for spring Break? 
Don't. 

Spring Break starts this saturday witll 
DOWN UNDER'S 

Spring Break PARTY 
Free Buffet 7-9 -with your favorite summer foods 

- S 1.50 Fosters & Fosters Light 
- 75~ Drafts 1 $4.25 Pitchers 

$1.25 Rail Drinks 1 $1.50 Shooters 
300 Free spring Break T-Shirts 
Given out to 1st 200 people through the 
door after 9:00. No tickets will be issued. 
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The 

is Back 
After an eight-year hiatus 

Spinal Tap, everyone's favorite 
non-band spontaneously 
combusts back onto the 

scene with a new LP, titled 

The Grateful Dead 
wrapped up three 

nights at the 
Spectrum 

Wednellday, their 
42nd performance at 
the arena, an all-time 

Spectrum record. 
leyboardim VInce 
Melnick and Bruce 
~nol1hown 
ln ............. )aho 

appeared 

'Break Like the Wind' 

TOP RIGHT: lock up the children and the 
wife, Spinal Tap has returned. (from left) 

Derek Smalls, David St. Hubbins and Nigel 
Tufnel. BELOW: A historic moment, as the 
Wind Breakers themselves celebrate their 

ground-breaking 1983 "Tap into America" 
tour. Never mind the other people, they're 

merely figments of your imagination. 

Album Review 

Break Like The Wind 
Spinal Tap 
MCA Records 
Grade:A 

By Greg Orlando 
Enrenainmenr Editor 

To get the full effect of Spinal 
Tap's new album, Break Like The 
Wind, listen to it while a doctor 
removes 20 cc's of fluid from your 
backbone with a rusty meat
thermometer. 

Or pop the thing in your 
Walkman and get into a fist-fight 
with the Hell 's Angels. 

Or do a "Mick Shrimpton" 
(Spinal Tap's crisped ex-drummer) 
and spontaneously combust -as you 
hum the melody to "The Sun Never 
Sweats." 

For those of you who ' ve just 
come out from under a rock, Spinal 
Tap is guitarist David St. Hubbins 

(Michael "Lenny" McKean) , bassist 
Derek Smalls (Harry Shearer) and 
lead guitarist Nigel Tufnel 
(Christopher Guest) . 

Break Like the Wind, is the 
follow-up to the This is Spinal Tap 
soundtrack. Eight years in the 
making, it took a year to write the 
songs and seven to sober the band 
up enough to record them. 

But it works . Kind of like the way 
a buzzsaw works on human flesh . 

This album is like a kiss from an 
angry lover, one who is more likely 
to kick your stinking teeth in than 
anything else. 

At times, most notably in "Bitch 
School," the music is a brutally hard 
slap in the face . 

" You got problems/you whine 
and you beg/when I'm busy/ you 
want to dance with my leg." 

Other times, the album is just 
plain funny. In "Christmas With The 
Devil, " · the Tap parody every 
yuletide jingle ever created. 

"The elves are dressed in 
leather/And the angels are in 
chains/Christmas with the Devil!fhe 
sugarplums are rancid/And the 

stockings are in flames ." 
"Stinkin' Up The Great 

Outdoors," is the Spinal Tap version 
of social consciousness. "The lights 
are bulls**t and the sound' s for the 
birds/Don't know the music and we 
don't know the words but still 
we're/ Stinkin' up the great 
outdoors/And the kids don't mind!" 

In "The Majesty of Rock," 
Hubbins outdoes himself. As the 
band powers through a heavy metal 
serenade, he proclaims that the more 
it stays the same (perhaps referring 
to heavy metal, huh?) the less it 
changes . 

Lyrics aside, the music on Break 
Like The Wind is also highly 
passable. 

Spinal Tap's sound is 
supplemented by the drumwork of 
Ric Shrimpton (Mick ' s younger 
brother) and "Caucasian" Jeffrey 
Vanston's keyboards. 

Guest guitarists Slash, Joe 
Satriani, Jeff Beck and Waddy 
Wachtel all join in for guest 
appearances. In "Break Like The 
Wind ," Beck, Satriani and Slash 

see TAPPING page 84 1 

Grateful Dead survive 
despite a touch of grey 
Psychedelia from the '60s surrounds the Spectrum 

Rubber Vglies 
return to rock 
Stone Ball.oon 

) ) CoNcerl Review 

By Paull<ane 
~Erllrlt 

PHILADELPHIA - The scene in the 
Spectrum parking lot Wednesday evening 
was a rather simplistic one: 

Hundreds of people clad in their finest 
rasta garb walking in a steady drizzle with 
their index fmger pointed skyward all saying 
the same thing: "I only need one ticket. 
Willing to pay cash for your extra." 

The rain would not dampen their spirits, 
nor woold the lack of a tidret 10 the Orardul 
Dead show that night . These are the 
loyalists who would sell their soul to see 
Jerry Garcia jam one more time. 

They wouldn't give up their sean:h until 
well into the concert. And their greateSt fear 
was 10 buy a fake ticket. 

Those who did get into the show would 
join about 18,000 others and be placed into a 
hypnotic slate from the show's start and 
caJried through the concert by a fresh variety 
of songs. 

The first set was a liule give and take 
between Garcia and Bob Weir. First, Jerry 
got his tum by leading the band through 
''Touch of Grey." A lillie worse for the wear, 
he sang "I will survive" like he was 
reassuring any doubters. 

Next, Bob got the mike to pick the crowd 
up with SOOJe "Wand Dang Doodle." The set 
continued in this nwmer with Garcia playing 
the more subtle, melancholy songs and then 
Weir picking up the pace with the more 
upbeal songs. 

Garcia fmished off the fiJ"St set by dealing 
the crowd his most inspirational soog of the 
night, "Deal." After a short break. Garcia 
returned 10 the 51aie 10 pour out "Eyes of the 
World." At this point, be wu fully warmed 

see OIARFUL DEAD page B4 

) ) CoNcert Review 

By Mike Martin 
EniMMnmMtllpportN 

It all started at a New Orleans 
burlesque joint. 

Troy Tatman, a world-renowned 
brush snare player, miraculously met 
a fellow Delawarean, upright doublt:
bass-man Kevin Cheeseman. during a 
backing gig for a strip show. 

Pledging 10 start a band when they 
returned to the First Slate, the two 
musicians planted the seed for a 
historic super group: The Infamous 
Titties [T.I.T.] . 

Back home after the burlesque 
show, Tatman and Cheeseman got 
together for a studio project. 
Additional musicilns were USed and 
the band's name wu cbanaed to 

see IUIIEI UQJES pap 84 
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Film shows homophobia a 'Basic Instinct' on big screen 
Basic Instinct, a new film starring 

Michael Douglas and Sharon Stone, 
directed by Paul Verhoeven, bits the 
ICieCN today 0 

But so what? Judging from the 
previews, it's just another sex-filled 
whodunnit flick starring a leggy psycho
bitch-from-bell as the. prime murder 
suspect 

Entertaining 
Thoughts 

By jill Laurinaitis 

suspected of tyina up her lovers during sex 
and finishing them off with an ice pick. 
Calberine happens 10 be bisexual. 

the movie feeling that any sexual 
orientation is natural," Verhoeven 
cootinues. 

Verhoeven and the screenwriters 
wanted 10 make Catherine as bizanoe and 
spooky as possible. Enter anything from 
the norm: her background, money, 
lifestyle. 

Enter her bisexuality. 
Sexual encounters result homicide. Its 

production staff calls Basic Instinct a 
murder-mystery. Try soft-care porn movie. 

Not quite. The movie adds an curious 
twist: the psycho-bitch-from-hell is a 
bisexual. 

Basic Instinct is about lying. It's about 
lying in bed. Mostly, it's about sex. 

Now what's bad about that? sane may 
ask. Nothing really, so far. On the big 
screen, murders and psychos come in all 
colors, shapes, sizes and ages, so what's 
the big deal if this movie's homicidal 
maniac happens to be bisexual? It may 
fmally show some recognition and social 
acceptance of a sexual oriencation other 
than heterosexuality. 

Hello! Catherine is hardly what society 
considers normal or natural. She's a 
neurotic, uotic, psychotic. She's a 
manipulative coke-fiend who wears no 
underwem-, and will readily flash anyone 
sitting in front of her. In bed, she likes the 
rough stuff. 

Her friends are lesbian mass murderers. 
Filmmakers did a great job of getting 

publicity, but as far as portraying the fast
lane California lifestyle, give mankind a 
break. So now we're talking about a 

sensaliooalized, over-publicized, mediocre 
mystery movie, which gained national 
attention last year when gay activist groups 
)X'OieSted against its negative portrayal of 
homosexuals and bisexuals during its 
filming in San Francisco. 

And what does Verhoeven say? "I don't 
think banosexuality or bisexuality should 
be made an issue in this ftlm." 

Well, guess what, Mr. Verhoeven. F<X" a 
movie whose plot centers around sex, 
Baale Instinct automatically involves 
sexuality, sensuality and sexual orientation. 

But Verhoeven purposely used the 
element of bisexuality, talcing f<X" granted 
many society's homophobic attitudes, to 
build Catherine's character, and make it an 
integral pan of the plot. 

Catherine is strikingly beautiful, and can 
be found on any given night in funky, 
orgy-type. swinging nightclubs. 

She's naked a lot in the film, and 
Douglas, who plays detective, doesn't 
seem to mind. But his character, Nick 
Curran. is weird too. While trying 10 prove 
that Tramell is a murderer, Nick is 
immediately taken by Catherine, and 
readily takes her to bed. 

This flick is nothing but a prime 
example of a money maker that encourages 
the continuation of gay, lesbian, and 
bisexual stereotypes. 

And for once Hollywood needs to 
cultivate its social conscience rather than 
its bank book. Screenwriter Joe Estaerhas calls the film 

"a gigantic mind game that extends into lhe 
bedroom- a strange and twisted love 
story about homicidal impulse." 

Less impanantly, BMlc Instinct is also 
about murder, mind-games and ice picks. 
The story's main character is Catherine 
Tramell (Sharon Stone), an auth<X" whose 
gruesome novels become reality. She's 

The story evolves from a previous 
sexual encounter between Catherine and 
Dr. Beth Gamer, Nick's psychologist and 
ex-lover, when the two went to college 
together. 

"If anything, I hope people come out of 
The point is, this movie could not exist 

without Catherine being bisexual. 

Jill ~urinaitis is a 1Tlil1Ji18ing editor ofT he 
Review. "Entertiining ThoUghts" appears 
Fridays in The Review. 
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Friday, March 20 

AKricultural CMeer Day: Career 
Planning and Placement. Rodney 
Room, Perkins Student Center, 1 to 3 
p.m. 

Art bhlbit: Artist Otar Chakvetadze. 
Continues until April 3. Clayton Hall, 
Monday through Thursday, 8:30a.m. 
to 8 :30p.m. Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 

Perforlnli.IICe: *Love's Labour's Lost. • 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 
Tickets: $8, $5, $2. Hartshorn Gym, 
12:30 p.m. For tickets, call831-2204. 

Perforlnli.IICe: "The Cherry Orchard." 
P~fessional Theatre Training Program. 
T1ckets: $10, $7, $4. Hartshorn Gym, 
7:30p.m. For tickets, call831-2204. 

Perforlnli.IICe: *As Is. • Montage 
Repertory Theatre. Tickets $3. Newark 
Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Mec:hania.l Engineering Series: 
"Forming of Sheet MetalS, • with K.A. 
Padmanabhan. 1 14 Spencer 

Hey you. 
Yeah, you. 
One week 'til Spring Break. 
The NCAA's start today. 
Metallica is comin' to Philly in 

two weeks. 
So is Skid Row and Pantera. 
And Pearl Jam. 
And David Copperfield. 
Marky Mark and the Funky 

Bunch are comin' to Newark. 
Bliss. 
But first , you'll have to deal with 

this weekend. 

• If music's your thing, the 
Chestnut Cabaret, on 38th and 
Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, is 
your game. 

On Friday, NRBQ will be 
performing, with Peter's Cathedral 
opening. Don't ask me bow they're 
gonna f;et a cathedral in there. I just 
work here. 

Phlsh (have all the good names 
been taken?) will be playin' 
Saturday night, with the opening 
Madhatters turning the Cabaret 
into a wonderland. (Is there a March 
Hare in the house?) 

Get more information straight 
from the horse's mouth at (215) 

Top Fwe Movies for the 
week ending March 13 

1) Wayne's World ($8.37 million fOf' 
the week) 

2) The LiM'InMMW Man ($7.75 
million) 

3) fried Green Tomatoes ($3.93 
million) 

4) Once Upoo a Crime ($3.52 million) 
5) Stop! Or My Mom Wil Shoot 

($3.32 million) 

Christiana ftMII 
1·95 and Roulie 7 (36&-96001 

Fried Green Tomatoes (PG-13) -
They're Friedl They're Green! They're 
-TOMATOES! Runl Before it's too 
late! Showtlmes: Fri.- 4:30, 7:15, 10. 
Sat.- 1:35, 4:30, 7:15, 10. Sun. -
1:35,4:30, 7:15. 

Gladiator (R)- Zap, Ice, Turbo and 
laser In their big screen debut as you've 
never seen them before. Showtimes: 
Fri.- 4:15, 7:15, 9:45. Sat. -1:15, 
4:15, 7:15, 9:15. Sun.- 1:15, 4:15, 
7:15. 

My eo.lin Ylnny (R) - Joe Peici stars 
as the fish-out-of-water in a comedy 
that's sure to be the feel-sood movie ol 
the spring. ShcMtlmes: Fri. - 4, 7, 10. 
Sat. -1, 4, 7, 10. Sun. -1, 4, 7. 

Wayne's World (PG-13) - Public 
aa:esa maniacs WII(M and Garth 110 to 
the deplhs of hell to save Aunt Spumoni 
from the Grim Roper's evil dutchei. 
NOT! Slw»wwhnes: Fri. - 3:15, 5:30, 
7:45, 10. Sat -1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 
10. Sun. -1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45. 

1hll II My Life (PG-13) - This is the 
m<Me you've been walling for. It's the 
•life• story of those wacky Parker 

laboratory, 3:30p.m. 

O.emistry/Biochemistry Series: 
"Supramolecular Organization and 
Substrate Channeling in the 
Mammalian Protein-Synthesizing 
System; with Murray Deutscher. 203 
Drake Hall, 4 p.m. 

Saturday, March 21 
P.!rforrnmce: "The Cherry Orchard." 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 
Tickets $8, $5,$2. Hartshorn Gym, 
12:30 p.m. For tickets,call831-2204. 

P.!rforrnmce: *Love's Labour's Lost. • 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 
Tickets: $10, $7, $4. Hartshorn Gym, 
7:30p.m. Fortickets,call831-2204. 

Perforrnmce: • As Is. • Montage 
Repertory Theatre. Tickets $3. Newark 
Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Sunday, March 22 

International Film Series: "Slacker." 
140 Smith Hall, 7:30p.m. 

382-1201. 

At the Stone Balloon, (Main 
Stree ... - forget it, you know) 
Hyperactive wiH be performing on 
Friday, and Final Chapter will be 
performing on Saturday. 

Need to know more? Call 368-
2001. 

• Do you want to know who's 
getting big in rap? 

Do you already know, and want 
to hear them? 

Are you just really bored on 
Sunday nights? 

A Tribe Called Quest and Black 
Sheep will be performing at Newark 
Hall. Tickets are on sale now at the 
Student Center, and they will be 
available at the door. 

The concert will highlight the 
University's Black Arts Festival 
20th anniversary celebration. 

For further information, call 831-
2991. 

• H you happen to be in Philly on 
Friday, and are in the vicinity of the 
Trocadero (lOth and Arch Streets) 
at 7 p.m., stop by and catch Ocean 
Blue. 

Brothers who brought you the board 
game that's fun for the whole family. 
Showtimes: Fri. - 5, 7:30, 9:45. Sat 
- 2, 5, 7:30, 9:45. Sun.- 2, 5, 7:30. 

Chestnut Hill 
._,..Hil Piau,~ (737·7959) 

Beauty and the Beast (G) 
Explanation behind the chemistry 
between The Piano Man and The Cover 
Girl. Showtimei: Fri. - 6. Sat & Sun. 
-2,4,6. 

The Lawnmower Man (R) - The 
chilling story of john Deere, and his 
trials and tribulations to make it to the 
top of the tractor business. Showtimes: 
Fn. Sat- 8, 10:15. Sun.- 8. 

Sladows Uld ~ New film praYing 
how Madonna and Woody's were 
meant to go together. ShcMtimes: Fri. 
- 5:30, 7:30, 9:45. Sat. 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:45. Sun. - 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30,7:45. 

Cinem.lc Movies 70 
Fint SIR PIID S110J1Pn1 CaUr (994-7075) 

Medicine Man (PG-13) - Sean 
Connery finds and loses the cure for 
Lorraine Bracco's gating Bronx accent 
Showtlmes: 1 :40, 4:25, 7, 9:45. 

llbme H On The llliiiJor (PG-13) -A 
lor of English aa:ents and formerly out· 
of-work actors combine for a murder 
mystery. Showtlmes: 1:10, 3:10, 5:10 
7:10,9:10. 

Once Upon a Crime (PC) - A lot ol 
American aa:ent1 and formerly out.of
worlc acton Showtlmes: 1:05, 3:05, 
5:05, 7:25, 9:25. 

IMic lnllnct (R) - Michael Douglas 
and Sharon •schwlng" Stone show a lot 
of skin in a plot with a lot of holes. 
Shuwlln.t: 1:20,4:10, 7:15,9:50. 

Blllck Arts Festival: "A Native Tongue 
Explosion,• with A Tribe Called Quest 
with Black Sheep. Newark Hall 
Auditorium, 7 p.m. For tickets, call 
831-29910 

Concert: Wind ensemble with Robert 
Streckfuss. Loudis Recital Hall, Amy E. 
du Pont Music Building, 8 p.m. 

Perforlnll.nCe: *Love's Labour's Lost. • 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 
Tickets: $8, $5, $2. Hartshorn Gym, 
12:30 p.m. For tickets, call831-2204 . 

Perforlnll.nCe: *The Cherry Orchard. • 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 
Tickets: $8, $5, $2. Hartshorn Gym, 
7:30p.m. For tickets, call831-2204. 

Monday, March 23 

Recital: Jeffery Dombchik. Loudis 
Recital Hall, Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building, 8 p.m. 

Workshop: "Resume I. • Career 
Planning and Placement. Raub Hall, 2 
p.m. 

Too bad Phish isn't opening, 
huh? 

Well, maybe it's for the best. 
For ticket info, further listings 

and to bug the hell out of their staff, 
call (215) 592-9187. •• If TV no longer amuses you 
(With "ALF" gone, how could it?) 
the Wilmington Comedy Cabaret, 
located on 1001· Jefferson Street 
may be able to help out. 

On Friday and Saturday, 
comedians (and comedienne) Pat 
O'Donnell, Scott Bruce and Donna 
Moran will either make you laugh 
or die trying. 

This is apparently a "Special 
Comedy and Improvisation" night. 
Go figure. 

H you accidentally dial 652-6873 
you can get more information. 

• Still with me? 
If it's. around 3 p.m., drop this 

paper, and get to a TV with channel 
lOon. 

I'll be here when you get back. 
Go Hens! 
And c'mon Marky Mark! 

- Russ Bengtson 

Amerian Me (R) - Prison drama with 
a really bad title starring Edward James 
Olmos. Showtimes: 1 :05, 3:35, 7:05, 
9:30. 

The Lawnmower Man (Rl -
Showtimes: 1:35, 4, 7:30, 9:55. 

Memoin JX an lrmsible Mm (PG-13) 
The true and gripping story of what 
happened to Chuck, Richie's older 
brother on the first year of *Happy 
Days." Showtimes: 1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 
9:20. 

Beauty and the Beast (G) -
Showtimes: 1:15,3:45,6. 

Noises Off (PG-13) - Comedy about 
the production of a play with Michael 
Caine and Christopher Reeve . 
Showtimes: 1:15, 4:05, 7:10, 9:35. 

final Analysl• (R) - Showllmes: 1 :10, 
3:50, 7:20, 10. 

The Hand That Rocb the Cradle (R) 
- Roller coaster ride ol a flick about a 
psychopath who takes revenge on an 
unsuspecting family. Does for nannies 
what Fatal Altradlon did for adulterers. 
Showtimes: 1:40,4:20,7:40,10:05. 

NewM'It OnetrY Center 
Newarlc ~ c.enr. (717-17201 

lulc Instinct (Rl - On two screens. 
Showlimel: Fri. and Sat. __.:30, 5:15, 
7:45, 8:30, 10:45, 11:00. Sun.- 1, 2, 
4:30, 5:15, 8, 8:30. 

Article 99 (Rl - A medical dramedy 
stan1ns Ray Lioaa and Kiefer Sutherland 
as doctors who flsht the bureaucracy. 
Showlimel: Fri. - 5, 8, 10:15. Sit. -
1:30, 5, 8, 10:15. Sun. -1:30, 5, 
7:45. 

-Eric Simon 

I 

WANTED! 
COMEDIANS 
FOR COMEDY 

NIGHT (3/22/92) 
PRIZES • FUN 

For More Details c;all: 
837-6372 or 831-4311 

DAMN GOOD CHICKEN Plus 
The Chicken More Folks Are ·Pickin' 

·-----------~-------· : BUY 2 GET 1 FREE \lf 
: on any of our ifu 
• Chicken Dinners d. 
·------------------~· Wilmington, DE 
527 Vandever Avenue 

(302) 658-1803 
1-800-43-WALTS 

FAX: 302-658-4997 

Newark, DE 
210 College Square 

Shopping Center 
{302) 368-7752 

FAX: 302-388-8418 

This space contributed as a public service. 

LUMP BETWEEN LOWER 
UP AND GUM.------~ 

STAINED FINGERS. 

WHITE PATCHES 
AND SORES. 

,_.,..._ In time, 
could lead to onl c:anc« 

1 

TWITCHY. WIRED LOOK 
CAUSED BY NICOTINE. 

A high nicotine oontent 
makes smokeless tobacco 
just as addicting 
as cigarettes. 

STUBBORN ATIITUDE. 
WON'T LISTEN TO 
SOUND MEDICAL 
ADVICE. 

DRIBBLE CUP. 

TIN BULGES AND 
RING. 

. TOBACCO JUICE. 
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Gimme a job! 
A look at those who are trying to find a marriage between school and work 

Finding a job after school Working while in school 
By Mickey McCarter 
Staff Repotter 

Jen Bodamer (AS SR) wants 
to becoming the first female 
~X"CSident of the United States .. 

Yet, like most other seniors 
graduating this semester, 
Bodamer is going to have to find 
a job she can go into immediately 
after she receives her bachelor's 
degree. 

"I would like to get into a field 
where I can use and develop 
writing and creative skills such as 
advenising or public relations," 
says Bodamer, an English major. 

However, she faces problems 
many studems confront at the end 
of undergraduate studies. They 
fmd that they can't always get the 
jobs they want right away 
because of a variety of 
complications. 

Darcey Jacobs (AS SR), a 
computer science major, says , 
"Right now, I would like to go 
into some type of criminal justice 
area like the CIA, FBI or IRS, 
even someplace like a counhouse 
or a police force. 

" It's perfect for a computer 
science major with criminal 
justice knowledge." 

However, she says, "There 's a 
hiring freeze." Organizations like 
the IRS, which had scheduled and 
then cancelled on-campus sign 
ups, can ' t afford to hire people 
now. 

Jacobs recently sent 24 
resumes to companies listed in a 
Golden Key Honor Society 
reference book. She has had 
seven interviews since October 
and has two more scheduled. 

In light of the recess ion and 
high unemployment, Bodamer 
says: "It's somewhat 
intimidating. I hope to be one of 
the lucky ones that gets a job she 
wants." 

Many seniors like Bodamer 
and Jacobs are using the career
oriented facilities at the 
wliversity, principally the Office 
of Career Planning and 
Placement, located in Raub Hall. 

Jack Townsend, director of the 
office, says companies that were 
undesirable before are becoming 
desirable because students are 
revising their expectations. 

" Most students don't want to 

say their first job was at K-Mart," 
Townsend says, yet students are 
looking at places like K-Mart, 
Jamesway and fast-food 
companies. 

"College graduates may be 
going into management at 
McDonald's," he says. "Those 
without degrees will be on the 
front line - they are never hired 
for managerial positions." 

The more education people 
get, the more employable they 
are, he says. The unemployment 
rate for wliversity graduates has 
been about 8 percent for the past 
few years. 

"Traditionally, the Du Pont 
company is the largest employer 
of graduates over the years ," 
Townsend says. "The banking 
and health -care industries are also 
significant employers. At local 
banks, you' ll fmd a high number 
of graduates working." 

Sharon Galbraith, a 1991 
wliversity graduate, says: "Most 
college grads have had trouble 
fmding jobs. I even have friends 
that have found employment and 
are now in trouble due to 
layoffs." 

Galbraith, who was a 
psychology major, would like a 
teaching position in a public 
school district, but has currently 
fallen back on her summer job as 
the Great Adventure Amusement 
Park' s supervisor of employee 
dining . 

In 1990, a university Career 
Plans Survey of 1,056 
baccalaureates showed that 58 
percent of them have full-time 
major-related occupations . 
Another 17.4 percent hold full
time major-unrelated jobs. Others 
are either employed part-time, 
pursuing further education, 
entering military service or 
unemployed. 

"You can't do anything you 
want to do because you can't 
always make money," Bodamer 
says. "I would like to pursue the 
performing arts, but I should do 
something else to make money 
first. It's hard to get a good start 
performing." 

Jacobs adds: "It's very 
frustrating ... no matter how 
good you are or how hard you try, 
the jobs just aren't there." 

Taken from 'Basic Instinct,' it's too bad Michael Douglas' ugly mug 
is blocking the rest of Sharon Stone's Venus-like visage. 

lllostration by Jeff Sypeck 

By Mickey McCarter 
Slaff JQ,por!er 

Books . Exams . Speeches . 
Research papers. 

For some students , it just 
doesn ' t pay to get out of bed in 
the morning. 

For others, it does pay ... 
literally. These are the students 
who aren ' t just students - they 
are also employe es who are 
working to pay their way through 
college. 

"I've done a lot of five o'clock 
in the morning studying before 
exams," says Jason Thompson 
(BE JR). 

"I don ' t have a lot of lime." 
For 30 hours a week, 

Thompson is not a student -
he' s a cred it analyst for the 
Beneficial Corporation in 
Wilmington. 

"Things would be easier if my 
parents paid for college," he says. 
"Their philosophy is if you work 
for something, you'll appreciate it 
more." 

Thompson, who receives a 
scholarship from Beneficial, adds: 
"I don't mind working. If I didn't 
work it would free up so much 
time I wouldn 't know what to 
do." 

While Thompson works 
around a full -time daily class 
schedule, another working 
student , Judith David (AS JR), 
takes a different approach. 

'Tm only planning to take 
two classes next semester," David 
says .I 've been going part-time for 
several years now." 

After a string of other jobs, 
David is now working for the 
Office of Housing and Residence 
Life as a custodian. 

" I receive a two-classes-per
semester tuition waiver," David 
says. 

"This job isn ' t something I 
want to do for the rest of my life, 
but it pays the bills and has great 
benefits." 

Besides her work and classes, 
David is also regularly involved 
in student and community theater, 
for which she is sometimes paid. 
When asked about free time, she 
laughs. 

"The thing I don't like is a 
Catch-22," she says. "I get the 
tuition waiver for the classes, but 

I don ' t have much time to take 
them. 

"I would like to have had my 
degree two years ago," David 
says . "I would have had my 
degree in four years. I would be 
halfway through grad school by 
now." 

Irmajeanne Hall (AS JR) , 
taking another app-oach to work 
and school , spends about 45 
hours a week working as an 
assistant manager at Wilson's 
Suede and Leather at Christiana 
Mall. 

"I have to put work fii'St," Hall 
says. "I have to be there at 9:30 in 
the morning. 

"They don't offer many 
classes I can use at night. There 
are four classes that are only 
offered at mid-day that I'll need 
to graduate." 

Hall explains that she makes 
"decent pay for someone my 
age." Her job allows her to pay 
for apartment rent, a car and full
time wliversity credits. 

"It's the most incredible 
thing," says Andrea Safstrorn (AS 
SO), Hall's roommate. 

"Some months she'll add up 
all of her bills and still end up $10 
short." 

Hall says: "I'm not sure if I 
coru>ider myself a worker fJTSt or 
a student fJTSt. I would rather just 
be a student. I have two 
roommates that make it look so 
easy." 

She adds: "Financial aid is 
absolutely no help because they 
say that I've made too much 
money to qualify for any aid. I 
w ish administrators and 
professors were more 
understanding of students that 
have to work." 

Hall is also engaged to be 
married, which she admits can 
"add ·extra stress on work and 
school." 

Choosing their only possible 
way of getting through college, 
these students, like many others, 
balance a life of .ull-time work 
with schoolwork. 

David, for one, is reassured by 
the way things are going for her. 

"There's something to be said 
for supporting yourself," she says. 
"[It] changes the way you look at 
money a little bit." 

Basically, don't follow your instincts 
Michael Douglas and Sharon Stone's soft-core thriller trades plot for peepshow 

Film Review 

Basic Instinct 
Tri-Star Pictures 
Director: Paul Verhoeven 
Grade: C 

By Greg Orlando 
Entertainment Editor 

A is for a lot. Sharon Stone shows 
a lot in Basic Instinct. 

B is for breasts . See Sharon Stone 
in the above paragraph. 

Cis for clothing which you don' t 
see too much of. 

D is for Douglas, as in Michael, 
the luckiest man on the face of the 
eanh. 

Skip E through R and go directly 
to S, because Basic Instinct is 
mainly about sex anyway. 

And T is for truck, the vehicle 
you could drive through the holes in 
Basic InsUnct's plot. 

Basically, this movie is a devoid-

of-clues murder mystery . People run 
around framing each other and no 
explanations are given. 

Coincidence and Stone' s ample 
flesh hold this film together. 

Former rock- star Johnny Boz 
(Bill C ab le) ge ts killed while 
seasoning the vertical taco. His killer 
uses an ice pick to pop so many 
holes in him, you 'd think the guy 
was a dan board. Or a politician. 

Enter stereotypical tough -guy 
detective N ick Curran (Michael 
Douglas) to solve the crime. Curran 
is as bad as they come - he shoots 
tourists, smokes, dr inks and does 
cocaine . 

But worst of all, he fa lls in love 
with the ambisextrous, drool
induc ing Catherine Tramell played 
by the often-unclothed Sharon Stone. 

Tramell is the author of a lot of 
books, wh ich is funn y because the 
movie doesn 't show her anywhere 
near any son of writing implement. 
All her books are about murder, and 
the stabbing of Boz rings true to a 
scene in her latest book. 

So she's the chief suspect in 
Boz' s murder and , true to every 
cornball, third-rare detective work of 
schlock, the detective shacks up with 
her. 

When you add Tramell ' s look
alike lesbian lover Roxy (Leilani 
Sarelle), a blackmailing police 
lieutenant and a crafty Internal 
Affairs (lA) psychologist to the mix, 
you 've got a grade A mess. 

Roxy, Tramell and the lA shrink 
are all dead ringers for each other 
and dead fish in the acting 
department. Their lines are recited 
with the delicate grace of a puking 
freshman. · 

"I didn't love Boz," Tramell says 
at one point, "I only f* *ked him." 

Basic Instinct is a movie with the 
potential to tear th in~ s up like a 
bulldozer. 

While you expect a massive 
demolition job, you learn different 
when you get behind the wheel. The 
bulldozer has a Fisher-Price tag on it 
and plastic keys hanging out of the 
ignition. 

' It was widely reported that ohe 
full minute o' sex was cut to give the 
film an R rating. Perhaps the 
creators of this film should haye 
given some thought to cutting· abqut 
a half-hour to insure the movie not 
run any longer than the Six-Day 
War. : 

Besides, anybody with a pulse 
will be able to discern the kil!:er 
within the first 15 minutes of the 
movie. . 

The only mystery in this film ;is 
how a $3 million script could come 
out as the dramatical equivalent of a 
fourth-grade play. _ 

If you like Debbie Does Dallas, 
Tits and Ass, Part III and 
Humongous Hooters, you'll love 
Basic Instinct. . 

But, if you like your movies to 
give you more than just a righteO~s 
erection, you might want to look 
elsewhere. 

And if you need to know what the 
best thing about Basic Instinct is , 
start with A and work your way 
down. · 

Panter a thrashes their way to the top 
Album Review 

Vulgar Display of Power 
Pantera 
Atco Records 
Grade: A· 

By Russ BenBfson 
Assisunt EntM..nment Editor 

On the noise scale, Pantera ranks 
just above a wreck between a 
crowded passenger train and a 
cement truck, and just below 
hardcore thrash-funk. 

On the hardness scale, Pantera 
does not scratch diamonds. 

It shatters them. 
Their second major-label release, 

the aptly titled Vulgar Display of 
Power is more evil than throwing 
bunnies and baby harp-seals 
through a woodchipper. 

The first cut, "Mouth for War," 
must be describina lead vocalist 
Philip Anselmo. Sinaing? Nuah. 

More like loud, pissed-off ravings. 
Anselmo doesn't rea II y eat 

puppies, drink sulfuric acid and 
floss with steel wool. It just sounds 
that way. 

Pantera sounds like the Red Hot 
Chili Peppers- if the Peppers 
were crazed, rabid freaks whose 
amps were stuck on 11, and the 
lead singer was having his appendix 
removed with a dull, rusty knife 
without the benefit of anaesthetic. 

Don't give up quite yet, Pantera 
~shave fairly substantial musical 
talent. The trio of Diamond (or 
Dime-Bag) Darrell on guitars, 
Vinnie Paul on drums, and Rex 
Brown on bass provide a very solid 
thrash-funk base for Anselmo's 
maniacal ravings. 

Under the mosh-pit rhythms and 
Anselmo's industrial-accident 
voice, the lyrics are not all blood, 
death and sex. So they're not 
perfect. 

"Rise" deals with racial 
problems and "No Good (Attack 
the Radical)" deals with more 

general prejudice. 
Regardless of the message, the 

delivery is a constan t. Anselmo 
sounds like he needs a long quiet 
vacation (maybe in a room with 
rubber wallpaper) . 

There will be no question 
whether you like Pantera or not. If 
you like Suicidal Tendencies you 
are well on your way to becoming a 
Pantera fan . 

H you have suicidal tendencies, 
Pantera can't help ya there. Write 
to Aunt Spumoni. 

Vulgar Display or Power is 
almost a crossover album, 
combining solid thrash-fun.k music 
with vocals that are one small step 
away from rap . 

The song that makes the album 
incredible, rather than just good, is 
"F .. king Hostile." Played at 
breakneck speed, you can almost 
imagine the foam spraying from 
Anselmo's lips as he rages. 

The chorus sounds like it's being 
sung over a lousy phone connection 
into an even lousier mike. "F .. king 

Hostile" would make even Tipper 
Gore shave her head, rip off her 
shirt and start stagediving . 

In "This Love" and " Hollow," 
Anselmo proves that he could sing, 
if he wanted to . His voice is quite 
good, but anger i s what drives 
Pantera. 

Diamond Darrell ' s guitar skills 
are what make the band's music 
take off. He combines traditional 
speed-metal riffs and funk-based 
lines, including the one that drives 
"Regular People (Conceit)," to 
make Pantera more than your 
average skull-crushing thrash band. 

Pantera takes some getting used 
to. At first, Anselmo's voice grates 
on your soul, but as you listen, you 
realize that that's what it 's 
sr•pposed to do. 

If you're searching where real 
heavy metal lies, search no further. 
Vulgar Display or Power proves 
o· .ly one thing. The Cowboys From 
Hell are back. And they're still 
pissed. 

Hlp on the list of people not to Invite to dinner, Pantera poses.;! 
T ~ ~ 
I 
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Weathering China's 
political storms 
In U.S., tempest subsides for climatologist 

By Lewis R. Ware 
An isWil News Ediror • 

Thirty years ago she was barely 
surviving on a diet of corn and 
sweet potatoes in Beijing, China. 

Today, Jane Feng Powley is the 
first woman and the first Chinese 
person in the United States to hold a 
doctorate in climatology. 

As a post-doctoral associate at 
the university, Powley researches 
the relationship between the 
environment and climate. 

Yet in the '60s, her future was 
not certain. Both her parents were 
jailed by the Communist 
government , and as a child of 
"enemies," she says she was marked 
as "politically unreliable." 

Persistence in, her pursuit of 
learning, however, helped Powley 
overcome hostile bureaucrats, 
revolution and privation. 

Powley says her grandparents 
were both educators, her mother had 
a college degree and her father held 
a high post in the Beijing education 
department. 

But in China after the Communist 
Revolution, the educated bourgeois 
were suspect. 

By the time Powley was 9 
months old, she says, her father was 
in jail, and nine years later her 
mother was also imprisoned. 

Her father's crime, she says, was 
that he held too high a position in 
Beijing's education department 
during the pre-revolutionary regime, 
so he was automatically sent to jail 
after the 1949 revolution. 

Her mother's crime was that she 
spoke her mind, Powley says. In the 
late '50s the government 
encouraged people to criticize the 
system. 

"ll was a trick," she says. "It was 
a policy that you lure the enemy 
out." 

With her mother in jail, Powley 
and her 12-year-old sister lived in 
extreme poverty and had to raise 
themselves. 

"There were some times when 
my sister and I literally did not have 
breakfast, we may have had some 
lunch at school, then we would not 
have dinner," she remembers. 

In grammar school, Powley says, 
she was a top student. She took the 
high-school entrance test and made 
a perfect score, qualifying her for 
the best school, she says . But the 
$15 tuition fee for high school was 
out of reach. 

Learning of her daughter's 
perfect score, Powley's mother told 
her prison officer of their plight. 

"The officer in the prison was so 
moved she gave us the $15," she 
says. 

Once Powley graduated from 
high school in 1968, she looked 
forward to college - but Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung's cultural revolution 
intervened. 

From 1966 until Mao's death in 
1976, the intellectual life of the 

country was disrupted . Many 
universities were shut down, 
professors were arrested and the 
politically suspect were singled out 
for scrutiny. 

"Of course, because my parents 
were in jail, I was the child of the 
enemy," she says. As a result, the 
government exiled Powley and her 
sister to the Mongolian countryside 
in 1968. 

The crimes of the parents were 
held against the children, says ::>avid 
Pong, a history professor. Because 
files followed people wherever they 
went, the background of one's 
parents "could haunt you through 
your life," he says. 

For I 0 years Powley worked as a 
shepherd, a "barefoot doctor" that 
dispensed basic medicine and a 
substitute teacher. 

Powley says, "I was dreaming 
that one day I could get my 
education, but I didn't sec the way." 

Finally , two years after the 
turmoil of the revolution subsided in 
1976, Powley got the chance she 
had been waiting for. 

When she took the university 
entrance exam, she says she scored 
the highest in her district, which 
should have made her eligible for 
any school she chose. 

But the Party stood in her way, 
denying her entrance because she 
was "politically unqualified." 

"I decided to fight," she says. 
She quit her job and went back to 

Beijing to take up her case. 
"I could not argue that my 

parents were not enemies, because 
they were still in jail," she says. 
"But what did I do wrong?" 

Officially, children were not 
responsible for the crimes of their 
parents, but political officers still 
blocked her entrance. 

She went to the Department of 
Higher Education Offices to present 
her case to the department head, she 
says, but could not get past the 
security guard outside. 

So she stationed herself in a 
reception room to catch the official 
on his way into work. Though 
Powley was determined to stay until 
morning, the security guard relented 
and got the official's secretary at 
about midnight. 

"It turned out his secretary had a 
hard time in the revolution and had 
been sent to the countryside, too," 
she says. She told him her story, and 
the secretary took up her case. 

And she won. 
After gra~uating from Beijing 

Normal University in 1982, Powley 
ran into another bureaucratic brick 
wall. 

Because she had been interested 
in geography since the fifth grade, 
Powley wanted to pursue the most 
technical, math-oriented branch of 
geography- climatology. 

"There were only two places that 
I could apply as a climatologist," 
she says . "Both places announced 
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Tappin' the Spinal fluid 
continued from page B1 
team up to put out the album's 
neatest twangs. 

Sometimes though, the album 
suclcs like a Hoover vacuum . More 
proof that heavy metal is evil, Cher 
shares lead vocals on "Just Begin 
Again." 

The song is a three-minute 
symphony of keys against the body 
of your car and irrefutable evidence 
Spinal Tap is going to hell . 

"Rainy Day Sun," is just plain 
bad, even for a sickeningly sweet 
homage to the Beatles • "Here 

Comes The Sun." 
Overall though, Break Like the 

Wind is destined to become a 
classic. Unless, of course, the whole 
band spontaneously combusts before 
they can hit the road to promote the 
album. 

So the answer then, is yes, you 
should go out and steal this album. 

And then you should take it 
home, overdose on Jell-0, blast the 
album at 200 decibels and fry the 
eardrums of your sissy next-door 
ne;ghbor. the one who listens to 
Milli Van.illa and Barry Manilow. 

THE REVIEW/Amy Goldfarb 
Dr. Jane~ is the flnt Chinese person and woman in America 

. to earn a doctoi'ate In dlmatology. Uglies rock the Balloon 
that they would not take females." 

1bere was no law against sexual 
discrimination, she says, so "there 
was only one way left - to go 
abroad." 

Her mother. who was released 
after 22 years in jail, objected to 
Powley's departure because Powley 
was now her only daughter. During 
the revolution, Powley's sister died 
in a labor camp and Powley's father 
died as well. 

"My mother was so lonely," she 
says. "And as a Chinese child we do 
not say no to our parents." 

She, however, proceeded against 
her mother's wishes and went ahead 
with plans to go abroad. This began 
two years of tangling with political 
officers for a passport. 

She recalls: "The party secretary 
said, 'No.' He hit his desk, and said: 
'We can't trust you. If you go you 
will never come back. We will never 
let you go.'" 

Eventually Powley got her 
passport - and eventually the party 
secretary was proved right because 
she has never returned to China. 

"As soon as I got my passport I 
had to escape," she says. "I had to 
go immediately because anything 
could have happened and then my 
passport would have been 
cancelled." 

She was on an airplane the day 
after she got all the necessary 
documents together. 

She was a graduate student at the 
University of Maryland from 1983 
to 1986 and did post-graduate work 

at the university from 1986 to 
August, 1991. 

John Mather, a geography 
professor, says Delaware has the 
only climatology doctorate program 
in the United States. It graduates 
only one or two climatologists a 
year, he says. 

She says she didn't know she 
would stay in the United Swes until 
two years ago when she married 
Chuck Powley, an analytical 
chemist for Du Pont. 

Although she doesn't plan to 
return to China, Powley is still in 
contact with her mother, who visited 
her last week. 

Now, as a researcher, Powley 
studies climate and the environment, 
creating computer models of the 
atmosphere and water resources. 

One of her current projects is 
studying the pollutant ozone. She is 
making a grant proposal to the 
Environmental Protection Agency to 
study the other five groups of air 
pollutants the agency monitors . 

Through her research , she says, 
she hopes to help the future and the 
children of the future. 

"I just think in order to make a 
difference in this world, you need an 
education," she says. " I want to 
make a difference." 

She adds that she wants to show 
that women can accomplis h 
anything. 

"I am not an extremely intelligent 
or abnormal woman," she explains. 
"Whatever Jane can do, I think 
every other woman can do." 

Rubber Uglies . 

continued from page Bl 

"Gloria Steinem put up a big 
stink," says Cheeseman. "So we had 
to change the name." 

lf you believe any of the above, 
save for the bit about the studio 
project, you have never met the 
Rubber Uglies. 

Gening a straight answer from this 
New Castle-based quintet about their 
origin is about as easy as getting an 
opinion on the abortion issue from 
Judge Clarence Thomas. 

The Uglies played Monday night 
at the Stone Balloon to an 
enthusiastic crowd of loyal fans -
perhaps some of the most loyal in 
Delaware. 

"They make friends with their 
audience," explains Uglies publicist 
Joanne Drummond . "I think that's 
why they're so loyal. 

"Actually, we just threaten them," 
chimes in guitarist Feel Young. 

Fire Tribe, the opening band, 
established an energetic mood early 
on which carried through the entire 
evening. A small slam-dancing 
frenzy broke out as the Uglies cruised 
head-on into their opening notes. 

Comprised of bassist Cheeseman, 
27, lead vocalist Tatman, 30, 
guitarists Young, 24, and Mark 
Stallard, 25, and drummer Rick Potts, 
30, the Rubber Uglies have earned 
welcomejll 

that personifies the Rubber Uglies . 
One track, "Jean Found a House," 

was recorded live at Wilmington 's 
Coyote Club last August. 

The Uglies' style rides the fine 
line between alternative rock and 
straight-out rock 'n' roll. Their 
diverse musical interests, ranging 
from the Beatles and Tom Waits to 
Nirvana and Public Enemy, provide a 
wide backdrop for their song writing. 

Cheeseman says he does not 
believe the alternative label quite 
suits the band. 

"Most alternative bands take 
themselves too seriously," 
Cheeseman says. "We just need to 
have a groove going and we're all 
right." 

One thing the Uglies did take 
somewhat seriously was the health of 
one of its members. Stallard, who had 
been getting terrible headaches for a 
while, found he needed brain surgery 
to remove a benign cyst. 

"I think everyone else was more 
scared than I was," says Stallard. 
"There wasn't really much pain 
[from the surgery], and I was only 
out of action for a week." 

Stallard says he has been fine 
since the late January operation, 
especially now that his hair has 
started to grow back. 

Having survived the undoubtedly 
nerve-wracking ordeal, Stallard and 
his fellow Uglies are back in full 
force in the local clubs, both on stage 
and in the audience. 

Dead and still kickin' 

attention lately with their infectious 
mix of raw yet poppish choruses, 
grooving riffs and loose strumming. 

Perhaps the band's most 
impressive recent achievement was 
its selecr.ion to compete for 
Budweiser sponsorship at 
Philadelphia's Trocadero last month. 

In fact, the band members pride 
themselves on their avid support of 
local music. 

"We support all local bands," 
Cheeseman says. "Someone has to do 
it. People have to get out and help 
these guys out." continued from page B 1 

up and ready to go. 
The second set continued to rock 

until the conclusion of "Uncle Jolm's 
Band," which brought on the 
ceaseless "Drum/Space." 

The psychedelic interlude was 
highlighted by the blasting sound of 
on-coming freight train and perfect 
lighting to further the illusion. The 
music and the visuals were more like 
an attempt at mind control than 
entertainment. 

h wasn't until Weir physically took 
control of the stage on "Throwing 
Stones" that the crowd was back 
completely on its feet. He blasted out 
the vocals and interacted with the 
audience, the only time anyone in the 
band would acknowledge their 
presence. 

The energy continued on with "Not 
Fadeaway," which would serve as the 
band's last song. It ended with the 
crowd singing and clapping to the 
chorus. The band left the stage, but the 
crowd went on providing the music 
themselves for almost 10 minutes, 
begging for an encore. 

Back they came. As the final notes 
rung off the gripping "Brokedown 
Palace," a subdued crowd flowed out 
of the building with a look of total 
satisfaction. 

And they'll be at it again this 
weekend, following the Dead up to 
Canada. and in Michigan next week, 
hoping to break down at The Palace in 
Auburn Hills. 

And for those faithful Dead fans 
who wouldn't make it into the show, 
their deal just didn't go down. 

While the band didn't win the 
competition, they left the Troc 
intoxicated with satisfaction (or was 
it alcohol?). 

"[twas a good show," Young 
says. "We got to meet a lot of bands, 
and make some good connections." 

Cheeseman said he was 
disappointed, however, when the Bud 
delegates left the club before the 
Uglies even took the stage. 

"I think they got pissed when 
Young asked them if the bands would 
get free condoms," theorizes 
Drummond. 

The band's recent release, Sleepy 
Girl, contains five original songs. 
Recorded almost entirely at Newark's 
Target Recording Studio, the tape 
captures the rawness and spontaneity 

They say the scene in Delaware is 
much improved from a year or two 
ago, possibly due to local club 
managers' coming to the realization 
that there is money to be made in 
many different styles of music. 

Still, in the interest of expanding 
their own gigging horizons, the band 
will soon be on their way south for 
two shows in South Carolina in early 
April. 

As for the future, the Rubber 
Uglies plan to get Sleepy Girl into 
the hands of as many college radio 
stations, magazines, fanzines etc. as 
possible in upcoming months. 

They all agree that they would 
drop everything - including their 
full-time jobs - if they only got the 
chance. 

We've got a great deal to offer. 

Save on quality haircuts, hair color and perms. 

SUBURBAN PLAZA 
Next to the New Acme 
(302) 731-7811 

' 

r----f COUPON ~--· r----f COUPON ~--· 

: 495 Haircut : : 2295 Perm : 
1
1 

(Regularly $8.95) 1
1 

1
1 

(Regularly $25.95 & up) 1
1 No Appointment Nec-ry No Appointment N-ry 

1 Not Valid with any other oll'er • Whh thh CCMipOII 1 1 Not Valid with any olhtr oll'er • With this cuupon 1 
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1 Explrn 3/31/91 1 1 Explrn 3/31/9l 1 
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On Sports 

By jeff 
Pearlman 

The best, 
worst of UD 
interviews 

Alexander Coles, your team just 
won a chance to play nationally ranked 
Cincinnati in the NCAA tournament! 
How do you feel? 

"Uhm, Good." 
Contrary to common belief, the 

toughest part of sportswriting are the 
interviews. 

So in the spirit of blabbermouths, 
here is the ftrSt ever "Pearly Awards" 
for Delaware athletes and coaches who 
have stood out, both positive and 
negative, when it's time to leave the 
field and hit the mike. 
THE GREAT EIGHT 

I) Mark Murray, men's 
basketball forward. He ' s not an 
overly dynamic speaker, but the Hens' 
co-captain will stand and deal with 
reporters for as long as it takes. 
"Double M" answers the dumb 
questions, the insightful questions and 
everything in between. Murray may be 
quiet, but he's comfortable with the 
mike. 

2) Joyce Perry, women's 
basketball coach. Want to learn about 
the full court press? Talk to Perry. 
Curious about Colleen McNamara's 
health? Perry again. Anything from 
Vermont's frontcourt to what's your 
favorite soda, Perry graciously answers 
all. Only got mad at me once. 

3) Tubby Raymond, football 
coach. Tough son of a gun. The man 
absolutely scares the crap out of every 
member of the media, but gives some 
real good quotes. If the Hens lose, the 
Tubster can be tough. But when they 
win, he gives a detailed and insightful 
breakdown of the game. 
Unfortunately, sooner or later, the 
guy's gonna hit me. 

4) Anthony "Sweet" Wright/ 
Ricky Deadwyler, men's basketbaU 
playen. Never met a mike they didn't 
like. Exciting, personable, and always 
entertaining, Sweet and Ricky D. are 
the two most energetic athletes on 
campus. Never mind taking time out 
for the media. and often give a quote 
deserving of a banner headline. Group 
them together, because they're one and 
the same on the mike. 

5) Jenna Blackmon, women's 
soccer defender. In an interview, once 
openly explained how opponents call 
her Godzilla. Loves talking, and 
doesn't hesitate when it comes to 
describing physical brutality on the 
field . Brings extra excitement to 
soccer. 

6) Bill Vergantino, football 
quarterback. Had to attend press 
conferences after every game last fall, 
but never seemed to mind. Nice guy, 
tells you everything importanL Could 
move up in the ranks after senior 
season. 

7) Bob ShUUnglaw, men's lacrosse 
coach. Ask Shills about the game 
against Army, and he'll give a goal-by
goal analysis of the season. May sound 
boring to the avenge nobody, but to a 
reporter he provides a plethora of 
quality quotes. No matter if they win 
by three or lose by .J2, Shills always 
talks with the p-ess. 

8) Jennifer Lipinsld, women's 
basketball guard. If Jen has a bad 
game, she '11 tell you exactly what went 
wrong . Dead honest, takes 
responsibility for the team and 
extremely friendly. Thumbs up to the 
junior point guard. who I'm ready to 
play one-on-ooe. 

Of course, there are always those 
people who treat a miaqilone (maybe 
just mine) like a poism ivy plant. 

Men's basketball coach Steve 
Stefnwedellmows his stuff, but yoo'd 
never !mow it from talking to him. 
Quiet and at times irritable. Steinwcdel 
has one of those senses of humor 
where it lakes 10 minutes to figure out 
lhejoke. 

Edpr N. Jolmlon, the uniwnity's 
lllhletic director, qua1iftes for both lists. 
He's a good inlerview because half lhe 
things he says makes him look like a 
buffom ("More people have asked me 
about Lehigh [than Delaware State"]. 

Also, everything he says is cftully 
and properly thought out. and and if 
you wrile something Edgar doesn't 
like, you '11 pay with a cold slll'e and 
lhe silent tnlllmCil. 

BYen when wu-.e comes to worse, 
at least I've never had to deal with 
Regie or Carltm. 

Jeff Pearlman Is a spats edllor dlhe 
Review. 

history Hens scratching • way 1n 
Men ready 
for quick 
Bearcats 
By Dan B. Levine 
Mmagi'¥J Editor 

DAYTON, Ohio- 250,000 to 
one. 

Large number, eh? 
Those are the odds on the 

Delaware men's basketball team 
winning the NCAA Tournament 
according to Las Vegas oddsmaker 
Danny Sheridan. 

Before any fantasies can begin, the 
13th-seeded Hens must do battle with 
fourth-seeded Cincinnati today at 3 
pm. in a first-round Midwest Region 
contest at Dayton, Ohio. 

Sheridan bas also installed the 25-4 
Bearcats as 21-point favor ites to 
defeat Delaware. 

But don' t tell that to the Hens. 
"It's just nothing but a matter of 

opinion," said jwtior guard Anthony 
Wright. 

"'The pressure's on them to beat us 
by 21 then, huh?" asked junior center 
Spencer Dunkley. 

"So that means we don't have 
nothing to lose, right?" said Wright. 

Losing is something Delaware (27-
3) has not experienced in over two 
months. The Hens' winning streak is 
currently at 20, but in Cincinnati , 
Delaware faces a similarly hot team. 

The Bearcats, champions of the 
Great Midwest Conference, have won 
six in a row and 14 out of their last 15 
games. They also have defeated three 
NCAA Tournament teams (Miami 
(Ohio), South F1orida and Memphis 
State). 

Even with these victories, senior 
guard Anthony Bruford said, "We 
feel that people don't respect us, even 
the team we're playing. (Delaware) 
probably thinks they can handle our 
pressure defense." 
"I think our defense is our strong 
point," said Cincinnati coach Bob 
Huggins whose team bas forced 21.2 
turnovers per game and Set a school 

see NCAA page B6 

THE REVIEW I Leslie Barbaro 
junior guard Anthony Wright and the rest of the Hens square off today against the University of 
Cincinnati Bearcats in the NCAA tournament This is the first appearance in the NCAA's for Delaware. 

The making 
of a year to 
remember 
By Dan B. levine 
Managing Editor 

Stage three begins for the 
Delaware men's basketball team 
today at Dayton Arena as the 13th
seeded Hens take on fourth -seeded 
Cincinnati in the Midwest Region of 
the NCAA Tournament. 

The first two have produced many 
memorable moments, as Delaware 
set a school record for wins (27), has 
a winning streak of 20 games and 
have won the North Atlan tic 
Conference Championship. 

Now a look at some highlights 
from the 1991-92 NAC Champion 
Hens. 

•Nov. 23-Delaware opens _its 
season by pounding Division III 
opponent Washington College 105-
63. Senior forward Alex Coles sends 
the first two Kingsman shots into 
orbit, as the Hens defense sends an 
early message. 

•Nov . 30-Delaware defeats 
Central F1orida 92-79, to win its first 
ever all-Division I in-season 
tournament in the Central Florida 
Tournarnent. 

•Dec. 3-Delaware State College 
defeats the Hens 99-95 in the first 
meeting between the two schools 
before an emotional crowd of 2,705 
at the Field House. 

•Jan. 4-Rutgers stuns the Hens 
101-78, as Delaware loses its second 
straight game and falls to 7-3 . 

•Jan. 7-The streak starts. Senior 
guard Rob Jackson hits two clutch 
free throws with one second left in 
overtime as the Hens rally to defeat 
UMBC 103-101. 

•Jan. 17-Delaware starts NAC 
play with a road victory at New 
Hampshire, 89-74. 

•Jan. 19-A special relationship is 
born as 2, 745 crazies at the Field 
House discover what basketball can 
be, as the Hens set a school record 

see MEN page B6 

Delaware tennis volleys into NAC 
By Matthew Konkle 
Satr Repot!l!r 

Experience is the name of the game 
for the Delaware Men's Tennis team 
this sping. 

Four seniors return to claim the six 
singles spots while the doubles lineup 
has two of three spots filled by veteran 
teams. 

Senior co-captains Sam Lieber and 
Jeff Manwiller along with seniors 
Adam Heiligman and Jeff Iannone 
lead the Hens as they look: to improve 
on last years 9-4 fmish. 

Delaware coach Roy Rylander 
knows it won' t be easy. 

"We play tough teamS all year long, 
but the three we open with will be the 

toughest," he said. 
Experience will not be the only 

quality Delaware uses to stop their 
opponents. They also have depth 

Beyond the senior foursome, 
sophomores Mark Buell, who is 
returning from an injury, and Jeff 
Harrison, who should take the second 
slot, round out the singles front. 

The top singles position may fall to 
Manw.iller,last year's no. 2. 

"We don't have anyone really 
outstanding," Rylander said. ''There is 
fairly even talent right down the line. 
They are all tough, steady 
competitors." 

Manwiller said this team has a 
chance to go undefeated because of 

Sophomore center MariN Shac:lcelford and her teammates poated a 
15·14 record and 7·7• NAC record In their flnt aeaaon in the NAC. 

their experience. 
"We've played really good teams 

before and beaten them," said 
Manwiller. "It will be tough, but we 
will be all right." 

However, the doubles teamS may be 
the key. 

"If we stay even at singles, we have 
the potential to win the match because 
of our doubles," Rylander said. 

The Heiligman/Harrison tandem. 
along with Lieber/Iannone duo are the 
other experienced squads. 

"We always do pretty well, and that 
is a credit to the players and the 
university," Rylander said. "We have a 
steady bunch of players who play hard 
and never give up." 

THE REVIEW I Pamela Wr~ De Stefano 
Senior jeff Iannone along with the other men's tennis players are 
expecting to lead the Hens to a successful first NAC season. 

Women cagers found the NAC 
By jeff Pearlman 
Sports £ditor 

The reign is over, and it took a new 
conference to do iL 

After winning three straight East 
Coast Conference Olampiooships, the 
Delaware women's basketball team's 
dream of continuing the streak in the 
North Atlantic Cooference carne to 1m 

end last Friday with an 82-66 loss to 
the University ofVennonL 

While falling to the undefeated and 
eventual NAC champion Catamounts 
was oo cause for shame, the Hens lruly 
felt that a fourth tide was within reach. 

"We definitely could've beaten 
Vermont." said senior co-captain Jen 
Riley, the NAC Co-Player of the Year. 
"We were winning in the final game. 
We just never clicked for a full game." 

Delaware wound up with a 15-14 
(7-7 NAC) record, and settled for 
fourth place in the conference. Even 
though the pre-season poll had the 
Hens finishing fourth, it was a definite 
disappointment. 

"We were better than fourth." said 
junior forward Molly Larkin (11.9 
points and 5.6 rebounds per game). 
"It's oot an excuse, but we had more 
injuries than we've ever had while I've 
been here. That had a lot to do with il" 

Right from the get-go, the Hens' 
season was handed two immediate 
question marks, as center Colleen 
McNamara and point guard Bev 
Sanlee, both freshmen, were named to 
the starting lineup for the opening 
game. Along with Riley , the two 
rookies started every game. 

"Coming into the season I didn't 
think I would start," said Santee (5 .3 
ppg, 2.2 assists). "Next year I'll stan 
the season with more confidence. 
Hopefully, I can be more of an 
offensive threat." 

Peny was quiclc to praise Santee for 
her growth during the seasoo. but the 
obvious Jnise belongs to McNamara. 
the 6-foot center who was named NAC 
Rookie of lhe Year. 

McNamara ( 11 ppg, 9 rebs, 1.8 
blocks per game) while being listed as 
one of the top freshmen in the courury 
by the USA Today. 

"We knew she would be good when 
we recruited her," Peny said. "But she 
was penciled in as a starter only when 
Merel van Zanten got hun." 

Fonunately for Delaware, with 
you&h came experience, and the Hens 
were led on both offense and defense 
by the graduallng Riley, who averaged 
16 pointlll1d 7.6 rebounds per game. 

"I was disappointed to not win 
another championship," Riley said. 
"But the conference was tough enough 
that fourth isn't so bad. But it's too bad 
we didn't do more in the playoffs." 

Jwtior Jennifer Lipinski (10.2 ppg, 
3.5 assists) and senior co-captain Linda 
Cyborski (8.1 ppg, 2 assists) gave 
Perry the backcoun stability she hoped 
for when all-time assist leader Bridget 
McCarthy graduated last year. 

Despite her label as an off guard, 
down the stretch in close games 
Lipinski handled the ball . As for 
Cyborski, the Hens'leading three-point 
bomber shot 39 for 104 (37 percent) 
from deep space in spearheading 
Delaware's bomb squad. 

The team came together in the ftrSt 
round of the NAC playoffs by 
knocking off Boston University, a taan 
that defeared the Hens twice during lbe 
regular season, 77-75 at the Field 
House. 

Even though for the first time in 
four years the season ended on a losing 
note, Perry believes the second go
around in lbe NAC will be different. 

"The team gained a lot of 
experience this year," Perry said. "We 
have a good nucleus coming l&:k. It 
will be different" 
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Women iced by George Mason 5-2 
Defensive miscues, inclement weather reign on softball 

. ~· .. :,..:.·-.. 
THE REVIEW I Maximillian Oetsch 

Sophomore first baseman Christine Glatt and the Hens lost 5·2 to 
the Lady Patriots of George Mason University, Wednesday. 

·- NCAA 
continued from page 85 

record with 279 steals. 
Defensively, Cincinnati plays 

many defenses, including various 
types of zones and presses. 

'" "In the last month, I think our guys 
have started to play a lot more 

•• intelligently at both ends of the floor," 
Huggins said. 
· Cincinnati is led by 6-4 senior 
forward Herb Jones ( 18.1 points per 
game, 7.0 rebounds) and 6-3 Buford 
(i 52 ppg). 

The Bearcats ' offense also 
revolves around the three-point shot. 
Cincinnati has made 178 out of 470 

~. ~hree -pointers. Included in those 
,., numbers are an astounding 28 

attempts in a 77-48 win over Dayton. 
"We try to use it as a way to spread 

'·. the defense a little bit. We have a 
tendency to spread the defense and 

• · .take the help away,'' Huggins said. 
In Delaware ' s 79-73 win over 

., Vermont on Feb. 15, the Catamounts 
took advantage of the Hens by 

,:t. burying 12 three-pointers. 
~··• One glar ing weakness for the 

Bearcats is the free throw line where 
·' they shot 64 percent, compared to 
· Delaware's 69 percent. 

Hens ' freshman point guard Brian 
Pearl led Delaware by shooting 81.8 
percent from the charity stripe, while 
Cincinnati's Buford led his team at a 
76.3 clip. 

When told the Bearcats were a 
heavy favorite, Huggins seemed 
surprised. 

"Twenty-one-point underdog to 
who, us?" Huggins said . "I think 
they're (Delaware) pretty doggone 
good. 

"They're big and they 're athletic 
and elltremely well coached. I think 
the thing that stands out is the balance 
they have." 

The Hens will attempt to become 
only the seventh No. 13 seed to win a 
first round game since the NCAA 
Tournament was ellpanded to 64 
teams in 1985. 

Although Cincinnati is only one 
hour from Dayton, Dayton fans are 
notoriously known for rooting against 
nearby schools like Cincinnati. 

The winner of today's game will 
face the victor of the contest between 
fifth-seeded Michigan State and 12th
seeded South West Missouri State. 

Michigan St. coach Jud Heathcote, 
whose team beat the Bearcats 90-89 
earlier this season said, ''They 're not a 
great shooting team. They haven't 
been all year. Sometimes their missed 
shots though are their best offense. 
And clubs like that are hard to play." 

UD golf tees off in NAC 
By Barry Baloga 
5Wf lrepotter 

When the Delaware golf team hits 
the links this spring. Coach Jim Kent 
and some familiar faces will be 
stepping to the tee in an unfamiliar 
conference. 

Kent and his charges will be 
leaving the confmes of the East Coast 
Conference for a different level of 
competition in the North Atlantic 
Conference, and he says they 're ready. 

"We have a good spread across the 
board from seniors to sophomores," 
said Kent. "We have a good nucleus of 
four golfers and are looking for a solid 
fifth man to help us in match and 
tournament play." 

This year ' s roster boasts four 
talented and ellperienced golfers, 
topped off by senior C<K:aptains Duke 
Bowen and Dave McCrystal and 
followed by juniors Gary Ceccheu and 
Kyle Mayhew. 

"We're really solid throughout. 
Every man, one through five, can be 
the best on any given day," said 
McCrystal. 

"The key is for Dave and I to set 
the pace, show leadership, be 
consistent and shoot low scores,'' said 
Bowen. 

Kent said the team's co-captains are 

right on the flagstick when they say 
consistency and leadership are the 
main focus, especially after losing No. 
1 Peter Lovengulh to graduation. 

"It makes it a challenge to replace 
him. When he left, our team's entire 
stroke average dropped from 78 to 
79 " said Kent 

',.Our team. needs one of our four 
top players to step up and fill that type 
of role and we need to regain a 78 or 
less average for our team." 

After fmishing a stellar 17-0 last 
season in the East Coast Conference, 
the team is not overly concerned with 
the move to the North Atlantic 
Conference. 

The Hens are very confident of 
their ability and chances this season. 

"The caliber of competition is 
virtually the same from the ECC and 
we do not see our NAC rivals that 
often," said Kent. 

"We've seen Hartford at last year's 
NCAA regional meet and .they are the 
team to beat. But we plan to give them 
a run for their money," Kent said. 

"We're a close-knit group of guys. 
We try to have a good time and keep 
our heads up no matter how well or 
poor we're doing," McCrystal said .. 

The Hens open up today and 
tomorrow at the Navy Invitational. 

By Brandon Jamison 
Assist., I Spotts Editor 

First the sleet fell, then the sky. 
After clawing back from a 2-0 

deficit late in the game to tie the 
score, the Delaware women's 
softball team proceeded to give up 
three unearned runs to George 
Mason University and lose 5-2 in 
the first game of a doubleheader at 
the Delaware softball field, 
Wednesday. 

The second game was called 
because of weather as the field 
was drenched with sleet and rain. 

It was the second straight 
rainout for the Hens. Their double 
header at LaSalle on Monday was 
also called for weather due to 
extreme cold temperatures. 

"We had a good comeback at 
the plate, and I was pleased with 
that," said Coach B.J. Ferguson. 
"But I think our defense just let us 
down, which is unusual." 

The Hens were outhit 8-6 by the 
Lady Patriots, but Delaware was 

Men 
continued from page 85 

with their 12th straight win, 79-73 
over Vermont. 

•Jan. 23-The Hens clinch the 
NAC regular season title by 
downing Northea·stern 74-64 . 
Murray overcomes an eye injury to 
score 23 in the victory. 

•Feb. 4-Delaware defeats 
Drellel 72-66 in their lOOth 
meeting to finish the NAC 
undefeated at 14-0 before 2,561 in 
the last regular season game at the 
Field House. 

•Mar . 9-Delaware moves 
closer to the NCAA Tournament 
by downing stubborn Vermont 76-
64 in the NAC semifmals. 

•Mar. 11-CHAMPIONS! The 
Hens wallop Drellel 92-68 before 
2,864 Field House fanatics and a 
nationally televised audience to 
win the NAC Championship . 
Delaware gains its first NCAA 
Tournament bid with the victory. 

•Mar. 15-Go mid-WEST, 
young men, says the NCAA. The 
Hens are seeded 13th in the 
Midwest Region and face fourth
seeded Cincinnati today. 

•Today-???? 

THE llfVIEW I p.., ....... , Wr.ov 

The Delaware golf team opens 
NAC competition this season. 

Scoreboard NCM tournament at Dayton, 
Ohio. 

. .. 

The inclement weather gave 
Delaware sports a tough time this 
week, postponing or cancelling 
several events. 

Baseball Mar. 18 
Delaware vs. George Mason, ppd . 

Softball Mar. 1 6 
Delaware vs.LaSalle, ppd .. 
March 18 
George Mason 5 Delaware 2. 
Delaware vs. George Mason, 
(second game) ppd. 

Men's Lacrosse Mar. 1 7 
Delaware 16 Vermont 7. 

Women's Lacrosse Mar. 17 
Maryland 12 Delaware 5 
March 19 
Delaware vs. James Madison, ppd .. 

On deck 

Today 

Men's basketball 
13.Delaware vs. 4.Cincinnati in 

Softball at East Carolina 
Tournament 

Men's golf at Navy Invitational 

Saturday 

Baseball vs. Maine (DH), 1 2 noon. 

Women's Lacrosse vs.Cornell, 1 
p.m. 

Men's Tennis vs. Colgate, 12 noon. 

Men's Track and Field at 
Navy/Maine. 

Women's Track and Field at Penn 
Invitational. 

Sunday 

Baseball vs. Maine (DH) 1 2 noon. 

Men's Tennis at.Georgetown/UNC
Greensboro 12 noon and 3 p.m. 

' 

really doomed by four errors 
leading to four GMU runs, 
including two in the sixth inning, 
after Delaware had come back 
from two runs down. 

With the score tied 2-2, GMU's 
Marsha Boyd hit a hot grounder to 
third that Delaware sophomore 
third baseman Jen Lawson 
couldn't handle . Boyd, the 
winning pitcher for GMU , 
advanced to second . 

The Lady Patriots placed 
runners at the corners when 
Katherine Toto reached first on an 
error by the Hens ' senior second 
baseman Debbie Hughes. Boyd 
scored on a Denise Steele sacrifice 
bunt and Toto scored on a Sheri 
Costa single to left center field. 

GMU added a run in the 
seventh when Amy Kunkle 
slammed a double to the center 
field fence and eventually scored 
when Delaware junior shortstop 
Michelle Rittenhouse misplayed a 
grounder by Boyd. 

"We're just not moving to the 
ball quickly," said Ferguson of the 
team's defense. "It's like we're 
waiting for the ball to come to us ." 

"Our defense just wasn ' t as 
sharp as it could have been today," 
said Hens' senior catcher Jen 
Skrobela. 

The late-game collapse wiped 
out a valiant effort by Delaware 
which had tied the score for the 
Hens after falling behind early in 
the game. 

Trailing 2-0, the Hens got a run 
in the founh inning when Lawson 
hit a bloop single to shallow left 
field and scored on freshman Lisa 
Myers' line drive just under the 
outstretched glove of GMU center 
fielder Cindy Jordan. 

Delaware tacked on the tying 
run in the fifth when sophomore 
first baseman Christine Glatt 
drove a Boyd pitch to right center 
and scored on Rittenhouse's two
out single up the middle. 

The Hens had found themselves 

down two in the second inning 
courtesy of another defensive 
lapse in the field . 

After GMU right fielder 
Danielle Dourney walked and 
scored on Toto's double to left, the 
Lady Patriots' Tracey Paul rapped 
a grounder that was misplayed . 
Paul reached first and Toto scored 
on the play as GMU took a two 
run lead. 

"I thought we hit pretty well," 
said Hens senior pitcher Cheryl 
Richino. "We had a lot of sharp 
line drives, but they went right to 
people . We just made a few 
mental mistakes out in the field ." 

"Hopefully we can turn it 
around this weekend," added 
Skrobela. 

Delaware travels to North 
Carolina this weekend to compete 
in the East Carolina Tournament, 
and then will be off until a 
doubleheader against Villanova at 
home on Thursday. 

BANG-BANG Senior attack Christian Lige (7) unleashes a bullet at the Vermont goaltender in 
Delaware's (2·2, 1-0 NAC) 16·7 victory over the Catamounts Tuesday at the Delaware Lacrosse Field. 

'Je.atu.'tln~ ... 

TIE STABS SHINE 
AT IOVIES 10 

*George Lucas THX Stereo Surround Sound 

*Wide, Wa~-to-Wal1 Screens 

*Same-Day Advance Ticket Sales 

* Cupholder Armrests at Every Seat 

*Ultra Stereo Surround Sound 
in All Auditoriums 

7BI AREA'S ftNES,. ,..EA,..I 

GREAT PRICES 
All Seats Before 6:00 PM Only $3.50 Each 

Children & Senior Citizens $3.50 All Tunes 

Adults Only $5.50 (After 6:00PM) 

N~'$~ .. · 
Noises Off • Basic Instinct • Once Upon A Crime 
Medicine Man • Blame It On The Bellboy 

PIM... 
• LA WNMOWER MAN • AMERICAN ME • JFK • 
BEAUTY & THE BEAST 

New- Student 
Orientation 

Looking for a great 
summer job? 

REMEMBER WHAT IT WAS LIKE TO BE A NEW STIJDENT? 
The New Stude nt Orientation Office is curre ntly recruiting stude nt 

Orienta tio n Assis tants fo r Summe r 1992. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Enthusiastic U.D. stude nts w ho have a desire to assist new 
stude nts and the ir parents in the tra nsitio n to De laware . Excelle nt commun ication 
skills and basic knowledge o f the Unive rs'i ty is required . The ability to re late well 
w ith diffe re nt people is also needed. Leadership expe rience is a plus. Applicants 
must have completed at least 12 credits with a minimum 2.0 g.p.a. 

EMPLOYMENT: Weekdays from June 22-July 29, includes paid training days·. Some 
part-time positio ns may be ava ilable before and afte r New Stude nt Orie ntatio n . 

APPUCATION: Application deadline is April13, 1992. Applications are 
availa ble in the Admissions Office, 116 Hullihe n Hall , the Visitor Cente r, 196 S. 
College Ave nue , or in the New Stude nt Orientation Office, 188 O rcha rd Road . 

QUESTIONS?? Call the NSO Office at 831-6331 o r stop by 188 Orcha rd Road . 
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Classlfieds deadlines are Tuesdays at 3 
p.m. for Friday issues and Fridays at 3 
p.m. for Tuesday issues. The first 10 words 
are $2 for students with ID and 30 cents 
per word thereafter. First 10 words are $5 
for non-students and 30 cents per word 
thereafter. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Pro-Choice March In D.C. April 5th . Bus 
tickets $15. Planned Parenthood 655· 7296. 

Head ing for EUROPE thla summer? Jet 
there anytime for only $169 with 
AIRHITCHI (Reported In Let's Gol & NV 
Times.) Also, super low roundtrip farea to 
West coast. AIRHITCH 212·864·2000. 

ADOPTION-Happily married couple 

:~~~~~~~c~!l'es~~~rlt~.ab~o~~~~~?y ~~: 
and confident ial. Please call Jack and 
Eli zabeth collect at4t0·477·6069. 

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
General Meeting Sunday, 3122192@ 8:30 
pm In Collins Am . , Student Ctr . New 
Members Welcomed! 

BRAVE THE RAPIDS w/w Rafting w/ the 
UO OUTING CLUB 4/17-4/19 $80/person. 
831-2606 or 207 Student Center for more 
Info. 

The Delaware Crew Team wishes to 
thank Ed Schweizer for your most 
generous donation I Thank You I 

MALE & FEMALE CHEERLEADER 
TRYOUTS FOR 92-93 SEASON APRIL 7· 
fO CSB. 

AVAILABLE 

AFFORDABLE WORDS, INC. 738-7133. 
Term papers, etc. Reasonable Rates . 

WORDPROCESSING PROFESSIONAL, 
SPEEDY SERVICE 368·2480. 

Professional Edit ing Available. Exp 'd In 
dissertations Cal l 368·1295. 

WORD PROCESSING 1.50 per page 731· 
13~8 . 

THERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN A SUMMER 
CAMP-The Americ&n Camping 
Association (NV) will make your application 
avail, to over 300 camps In the Northeast . 

and profe11ionall . Po1idon1 avail : all land 
and water aporta, kitchen, maintenance, 
arts and crafla, drama, music, dance, 
nature, tripping, R.N.'1, M.D.'s , athletic, 

~~:rrr,~n~lu~n: ~:N~.dlr~~~~k a~~:~~~ 
expenses . Experience or certillcatlon not 

~~~~~a~~~~~~t~~o~~LL A~RE~I~1I~ 
CAMPING ASSOCIATION, 12 Weal 3111 
~~u~·- New York, N.Y. 10001 , 1·800·777-

LOST & FOUND 

Gold Phi Sigma Sigma pendant FOUND on 
ground outside 2nd floor Ewing on 3/17 . 
Call 837·17841f this sounds like yours . 

FOR SALE 

CHEAPI FBI/US SEIZED . ' 89 
Mercedes ... $200; '86 VW ... $50 ; '87 
Mercedes .. . $100; '65 Mustang ... $50 . 
Choose from thousands starting $25 . 

:c1~i7i~~2°9~rc':~y~r;~7io~~~~~~etails 

f:~~e~~Rir!~.l ~~~:,1:o~n~ 1~u~~~~~~ 
roundtrip. Call 837-8893. 

NEED SKIS??-Headlng west for Spring 

~l~d~~gs~~~t~·~~d b.,':,~.: ~~~ 1$ ~% 0~r s:~:i 
offer. Call Paul 292·1537. P.S. willing to 
sell off piece by piece. 

For sale : completely renovated 
townhouse, 190 Madiaon Or. New Kitchen, 
CIAC, 2 baths , washer/dryer, wall to wall 
carpeting. OPEN HOUSE SUN. March 22, 
1·3 p.m. 302-454· 7783 or 908·741·9199. 

1984 HONDA ASCOT 500 VT . Great 
Condition , Must Seal .$1200 Call 
ANDREW 837·3843. 

FOR SALE: BRAND NEW, STILL IN 
BOXES AUDIOVOX CARR STEREO 
SYSTEM WITAPE DECK AND 4 
SPEAKER5-$150 OR 810. 837·3377. 

1983 Toyota Tercel, 5-speed, AC, cassette 
player, 91K, good mechanical condition, 
new brakes and muffler. $900 or beat offer. 
831·1656. 

Handmade bar for sale . Best offer . Call 
John or Steve at 455·1 043. 

NEED SPACE? Great LOFT $50 080. 
IKEA couch, grey 1100 OBO. Call 3118· 
0~6. 

gm,e:~:,aL~~8L~d. ~~~n ~~~r~~~ 
miles ; automatic . Lt . Blue W/ leather 
Interior , Loaded. MUST SELL Call 302· 
733-0803. 

RENT/SUBLET 

Spring Break Grad Week 
1 2 3 Bedroom bt~ach cott.J CJI'S 
Pool cab le tree membersi11p to 

Crary 7<~ck 
Nort fl Myrtll~ Be.:1ch ':)C 

803 272 18oS 

Madl1on Or. Townhou1e1 Avail. June 1. 
$975/mo plus util. 454·86Q8 before 9 p.m . 

FOR RENT : 5 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE-NEAR UNIVERSITY , 
$1300/month June 92-June 93. Call Mike 
323·9500. 

4 bed, 1 1/2 beth house. All appliances, no 

~~~s7~:~~g~~f~!ll ~~~e~. month + utility . 

REHOBETH CONDO SLPS 4·6 14800 
CALL ERIC. 738·5483. 

SUMMER SESSION: Main St. Apt. -own 
bedroom Kat837·3425 or MB 837·3417. 

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT. 1011 
ELKTON RD. $275/ MONTH. UTILITIES 
INCLUDED 3 MONTH LEASES 
GRADUATES WELCOME 737·88-48. 

Female n/s roommate needed for 
University Commons apt. Begins 6/1. Call 

737·7308. 

WANTED 

Gain valuable JOB experience and have 
FUNI Join the Review teaml We will be 
Interviewing for fall 1 g92 poaltlona : Ad . 
Director, A111. Ad . Director , Office Mgr, 2 
Bu11neu Mjlra. Call831·13ill or 831·2n1 
for Information. 

CRUISE JOBS-crulae Linea now hiring . 

~~r~s·2~~d:.r ::~~:,or.k~r;p ~~~~~~~~: 
employment available . For Employment 
Program ca111-~06-545·4155 ext. C326. 

Part-time Print Room Operator, evening 
shift : 11 :oo pm to 7:00 am, 24 
hours/week , starting wage : $7 .50/hr . 
Needs own transportation. Contact: 761 · 
3170 during business hours. 

~~~~:8h~;~~~~~~t1!~~~:~~ =~~~~a,r::d 
models at $1 0·25.00 an hour for 
111i11nment and portfolio work . Serious 
lnqu1ries only to Spectrum Photography, 
P.O. Box 5834, Newark, DE 19714. 

WANTED: Babysitter-Perm. PT. All day 
Mon . Wed . Fri. lncludea summer . Own 
trans. Non-smoker. New Castle 322·5342. 

Northeast Pennsylvan ia (3 hra NYC} 6/23· 
8/21192 . Specialty counselors for Tennis, 
Volleyball , Softball, Gymnastics , Golf , 
Swimming , (W.S . I. preferred) , 
Nature/Camping, Gui tar , Ceram ics, 
Painting/Drawing, Self-Defense , 

g~~~~:~~i~gN A.•r~~:~!~ ,~t~=~ ~~~~~~?~ : 
Kitchen Workers , Nurse ' s Aide , Night 

~autr~~~Y~nAP~n16?~~C2~ s c!nt~;~~-~~~: 
3217. 

Remember when you thought you could 
only use one glass in the dining hal l ? 
Enthusiastic UO students needed to help 
new students and their paren ts at NEW 
STUDENT ORIENTATION th is summer. 
Help a new student find out what really 

~~:l~a~7e hi~r~h!t,.pde~~~s,~~-~ A&r,l ~c:ti~~~ 
Hullihen) , Visitors Center f196 S. Col~ege 
Ave.) or New Student Or entation Oflice 
( 188 Orchard Ad .}. Application deadline Is 
April131 

PERSONALS 

The GYN Depar tment at Student Health 
· Service offers pregnancy testing with 

~~~~~n!n~o~~~~r~~~p:i~~~l"ceaffY~:f1c_~lg~~~ 
Monday-F rid~ for ap~intment. Visits are 

C~FrgE~TI;~~:¥Yt AS';~t~E~ervice tee. 

Write to Aunt Spumoni clo The Review
via Campus Mail. 

"PARTIES, SEMI -FORMALS, DANCES, 
MUSIC, LIGHTS, AND PEOPLE-what do 

~re~t~th ia~o~avt,i~Rc~f~~~s? 1rJ~~~ 
S~RVICE." Call Paul Kutch at (302) 455-
0936. Salesperaon. Flexible hours. Pit now, Fit 

aummer. Energetic, aalf-molivater. Call 
Women In Motkin 737·3652. ~a~:~aam~~t:~~. ~~~~: l1 ~:.Y~:;z~~ 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- I =~J~~~~:5·0813, Jeff 456·0588, or 1· 
fisheries . Earn $5,000+/month. Free 

~~~~~E~·~~rn ~~~:m:n~~~~ia~A~~I ~~ 
206-545·4155 ext. 1615. 

WANTED: 2 females to sublet for aummer; 
one single, one double; $168 + utilities; 
Pleaae call 455~560. 

Need a roommate lor Spring Break. Call 
Natalie 4541·1190. 

WANTEDI TENNIS PLAYER LOOKING 
FOR GOOD TENNIS OPPONENT TO 
PRACTICE WITH (3 .5 TO 4.5 LEVEL) 
CALL MARK 239·2065. 

CAMP WAYNE, co-ed chlldren'a camp, 

HELP-let us out of herell 

Valerie Will iams-Get well Baby . We love 
you, and should anyone step on you, I'll kill 
them. Love, V & B. 

RHINORHINORHIINo-oH SO HORNY I 

VERONICA ... RONNI... MICHELLE ... please 
don't goll Don't leave me here. 

Kappa Delta wishes to thank the Greek 
Community for their support during our 
colonization. 

Galt Slevin, hope you have an awesome 
w86kend . love, someone in Kappa Delta. 

J ill Diamond- My you look smashing 
today l Love, V, 

Mugsly- Vou 're the absolute best roomie & 
friend, and I never want th is year to end.
Mugsly. 

;~~~ ~~~ay,;-~rl~~u~~!:,O~~~rll~~a~r~~: 
sister. 

Julie P . & Tracy A.-Cheer up guys I 
Things w111 get bauer. - Carolyn . 

;;r~~~o~g~~~~~ti~~e~n fo~'r ~e~~em~~~e 
Sister. 

Chi Omega thanks Phi Tau for an 
awesome mlxerl 

Congratu lati ons on KAPPA DELTA . 
Michelle Hernandez your shamrock slater 
loves you. 

To Oougle-the cheesiest hickboy I know . 
The past 2 wks . have been heaven , all 
thanks to that stray call C. 

Lynne Dorner-your KD shamrock sister is 
thinking of you I 

Michele Richardson-Proud 2 B Ka~Dee . 
Love Your Shamrock Sister. 

Anne , Here's your next clue : I can often 
be found hangmg around In your dorm . ??? 

Kim Correll-Your Kappa Delta Shamrock 
Sister Loves You I 

MARA-Thanks for the awesome parent's 
Brunch I Love you AEPHI SISTERS. 

Happy Birthday to May l From Phi Sigma 
Pi. 

KAPPA DELTA , The Sisters of A• Xi 0 
Hope You're off to a Great Start. 

SIG EP, ATO, AND SIGMA KAPPA- We 
had a blast dancing to the music I -ALPHA 
XI. 

Lisa Sayers Ill Your Shamrock Sister says 
hellol Go KDI 

Marnie-Vour shamrock allier loves you & 
Ia thinking of you-? · 

Heather Mead-your ahwnrock lliater.lovea 
you-gueas who? 

Cindy Sayer-Hope you're havin' a.great 
tlmefLove, your K.O., Shllf!Vock Sla. ,: 

DANA ZOLAN-HOPE YOU ENJOYED 
YOUR WEEKI YOUR K.D. SHAMROCK 
SIS. 

ALPHA OMICRON II-SPRING RUSK 20, 
21 + 22 . Accept the Challangel ' 

AOII-Reach for new heights . 

Michelle-Hello Booby I-V. 

BECCA BECCA BO BECCA BANANA 
FANNA FO FECCA FE Fl MO MECCA 
BECCAI 

ALPHA OMICRON II SPRING RUSH
. Dates: TONIGHT -Information Night 7':30, 
Rodney Room in the Student Center. • , 

v q iSANNE-Your Shamrock siare.r is 
·'ng'you. Guess who I 

~ Y-your shamrock siste1....,. still 
~aboutyoul 

Positions in 
Call 

siness available. 
-1398 

WE 

FRIDAY 

March Madness! 
watch the DELAWARE 

Game on 6 TV's 
- Tip-Off 2:45 

$4.00 Pitchers noon-end 
of the game 

$ t .oo Blue Hen Shooters 
FREE Buffet 4· 7 

wings, nachos, pizzas 

GOOD LUCK HENS! 
SATURDAY: Spring Break Party 

300 FREE T-shirts 

WILL BEGIN RETURNING 
SURPLUS COURSE 

BOOKS TO 
PUBLISHERS 

MARCHZ3 

.. 

BUY NOW! 
University 
Bookstore 

University of Delaware 

Ati:V SHORE-Get paychecll Your KAPPA 
DELTA shamrock sister hopes you've hed 
a GREAT weeki 

Whoever "borrowed" a camera from 81·10 
~~~;h~,~~hls/dgfse return it.-:NO 

The s isters ol ASA would like to 
congratu l ate JEN LEWIS on her full 
scholarship to HOPKINS . Go Or. Lewis!! 

HEY ASA- only 3 weeks left to find !hose 
formal datesl 

ASA congratulates the U of 0 basketball 
team for making the NCAA tournament. 
GO HENS BEAT CtNCINNATII 

JEN SCHULTZ-My eye's on you I Love 
Your Shamrock Sister. 

MEGAN MARTIN-Your shamrock sis 
loves you I Go KD. 

Muffle Thomas and Stephan ie Smerdon
Get Psyched lor KDI Love your Shamrock 
Sisters. 

Dave , Ryan , and Craig-Light Up! Love , 
The Rainwomen . 

Leah Denn- More ·fun and surprises are in 
store fo r you l KD love, Your Shamrock 
sister. 

LANAE-Your Shamrock Sister Loves youl 
Go KAPPA DELTAI-GUESSI 

JOANNA STEWART HAVE A GREAT 
WEEKENOI - YOUR KAPPA DELTA 
SHAMROCK SISTER. 

~i~~~~J a~~u~~~;;!rour shamrock sister is 

Paige Canon , your shamrock sister hopes 
you have a wonderful weekend. 

Happy HAPPY Blrthday .. . to me thanks to 
you G. 

OUSC Congratulates The Men's Basketball 
Team-Good Luck In Dayton I 

TILT THE SCALES OF JUSTICE IN YOUR 
FAVOR-call OUSC Free Legal Service-
831 ·2648. 

Blna Mlstry- your Secret Big Sis is thinking 
of you I Do you know who I am? Get ready 
tor Sunday I 

$1300??11 

Kappa Delta's, Jen Finnerty is awesome . 
Two more days. Guess who1 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU ... . 

If you are an interracial couple and wduld 
be will ing to share your experiences lmd 
insights , please call Amy at 837-8633 or at 
the Review, 831 -2771 . : 

II you have a terminally ill parent jnd 
would be w illi ng to talk abou t your 
experience, please call The Review at831 · 

~~1FI~~~T~;~,N'Atsul~Eo~- Mered! th . 

II you are the son or daughter or: an 

~C:h~~~~:n~::,'dpl'::"~'' ~h~~~:~'!! 
~~~~~J~T~TrT~rA~JR~~: 831·2~71 . 
If-you have tested poaltive for the ~IV 
VIrus and are willing to share your 

:a~;;;~c~~~E~M'r~'rs's~~Dat 
If you ara a student age 17-25 and ~re 
married call Amy or Meredith at The 
Review, 831 ·2771 . : 

If you make use of a prosthetic de~ice 
please call Amy or Mer dith at 831 ·2171 
end let us know. ' 

The Review 11 looklrri"fir mtm:11···· breast lmplanll who are willing to alk 

~~~IOENTIAl~'v GUARA~fltrb~"l:li 
lauta or Mallaaa all31·2771 . ' 

II you are a atuctent who hal ner uMd 

~~~:r.::..:':?,:,"'\::re..:: pi-• call The Review lnd &Ill lor ltiYY 
or Paul. 131·1771 . CONFIDENTIALITY 
ASSURED • 
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Today's Crossword puzzle 

1 Bank client 
6 Egyptian 

entertainer 
10 Arrived 
14 Speechify 
15 Scorch 
16 Blind as --
17 Stephen 

Vincent -
18 Coarse fabric 
20 Amerind 
21 Street ,1 
23 Itinerary ' 
24 Eared seal 
26 License 
28 Artificial 

channel 
30 West Indies 

country 
31 Want badly 
32 Every 

fraction of 
a minute 

36 Mellow 
37 Towers 
38 Gift for a 

child 
39 District 
42 Western lake 
44 Opposite of 

minor 
45 Matures 
46 Restricted 

portions 
49 Briti sh 

parent 
50 Coral island 
51 Cigar residue 
52 Repartee 
55 Loathers 
58 Heather 

B A I L. VA L I o• A G A A 
OG R E .lA B I DE .G OES 
R E AlS ON AB L E .A INK 

ii •• 
ED .R ED •e NOS 
SA LA o• BE G •• 

CA e!W .L AT .p OS TEfl 
AA Ml e• CH AI N. ONE 
UN IN V I T E DG UE S T S 
EG G. AD OB e• SM E E T 
T E AE DO .A L L •e ARS •• AX e• S L E E P 
TA T U I s TA •v AC ATE 

' A AI Dl HA NO ED ov E A 
F I N E 
TA GS 

64 Tariff 
65 Pits 

DOWN 

1 Cries 
2 Sector 

I U 
I T 

3 Pacific port 
4 Summer: Fr. 
5 Take back 
6 Analysis 
7 Heavy as -
8 Man's 

nickname 
9 Flat-bottomed 

boat 
10 Of heat units 
11 Roughly 
12 Dull finish 
13 Anesthetic • 
19 Old auto: 

slang 
22 Prospector's 

find • 

L C 
E E. 

E A .L EAN 
N S .A AMS 

29 Theater 
section 

30 Card symbol 
32 P~ddles 
33 Or else 
34 Midday 
35 Colors 
37 Shock 
40 Naggers 
41 Darlings 
42 Giggles 
43 Emulate 
45 Mouse's 

cousin 
46 M· A ·s·H role 
47 Tete----
48 All 
49 Too 

sentimental 
51 Impudent 

child 
60 Perfume: var. 
61 Maidservant 
62 Run for the --.-
63 Electrical 

1 ;15. Association 
'26 Tote '. 

53 Refrigerated 
54 USSR agency 
56 Boy 
57 Australian 

bird units 27 Boo's k in 
28 Scram 59 Eggs , 

GREAT IMPRESSIONSU 
Offering custom wholesale 

screen printing for any university 
club or organization. 

T -SIDRTS, HATS 
SWEATSIDRTS 

SHORTS """""'dl"""• 

Stop In or Call for Details 

92 E. Main St. 
456-9924 

LARGEST SELECTION OF DELAWARE APPAREL 

PWGU\41iW~I 
MEN'S NIGHT OUT with the 

Vixxen Erotic Revue Show 
starrin.g: 

Some of the hottest looking 
women in the country 

THURSDAY, 
MARtH 26, 1992 

Ideal for Bachelor and 
·. Biithf.Jay :Parties 

starring: Former 
Chippindales, Male 

Models & A · 
Sp.ecial Guest 

. l . W~DNESDAY, 
I ' MA.RCH 25 . 
• .1.992 I 

Hello . Spring Break is rapidly 
approaching, and your aunt is looking 
forward to a few restful days in Palm 
Springs. 

My nephew Elmo will be staying at 
home, sad to say. Last Saturday he 
spenL all his money at the racetrack. 
Now he can't afford to go to the 
Scrounge, let alone anywhere outside 
of Delaware. 

As always, please keep your leners 
coming. As an incentive, I plan to ask 
the editor-in-chief if we can implement 
a "Letter of the Day" policy, wherein 
the best letter will get a little 
something. 

What something, you ask? Write in 
and see. 

• Last issue, I got a little out of spirit 
It was something about WXDR and 
their eight regular listeners, I can't 
quite remember just what I said. 

Listen to your Aunt, everyone can 
make a slip once in a while . If I 
insulted any of those fine young men 
and women at WXDR, I am Aunt 
enough to admit wrongdoing. 

But I remain firm in my initial 
stand: Sometimes being silly is the 
closest you can get to serious. 

• And now, to your letters. Please 
keep them coming . 

• Dear Aunt Spumoni, 
I have a person in my dorm who is 

always mooching or worse, taking 
food . This guy can smell a chocolate
chip cookie from a mile away and 
everybody is annoyed by his antics . 
What can we do to prevent the constant 
drain on our food supplies. 

Zero cookie growth • 

Dear cookie, 
If I were the evil Aunt Spumoni, I 

would suggest you bake your next 
batch of cookies with Drain·o 
instead of sugar. 

However, you might want to opt 
to talk to this grubber and explain to 
him you don't like It when he eats 
your food. Be finn and don't allow 
him any opportunities to mooch ofT 

of you. 

Dear Aunt Spumooi, 
I have a terrible planter wart on my 

fooL. Its size and my pain have 
increased incrementally over the past 
few days. I want it removed but I fear 
the procedure will be more painful 
than allowing it to remain. 

Please help, Aunt Spumoni, the 
thing is taking over my life. I've even 
named the thing Reggie. 

Randy Reggie and his landlord 

Dear Reggie, 
Suck it up. Get it cut off. And 

remember to always clean your feet 
so such a horrible event will never 
again plague you. 

• 
Letters to Aunt Spumoni can be 

senl, via campus mail to: 
Ask Aunt Spumoni 
C/0 The Review 

Student Cenler B-1 
Newark, DE 19716 

q~ ,4UXUf jo4 
g~B~ ... 
CARS • MINIVANS • CONVERTIBLES 

'k!Ju, Hd IUUd a ~ new. ~ 

~.... iSPAi:i.CiJ 
WE FEATURE: CAR. ·TRUCK. VAN RENTALS 

•Compact and mid-size cars 
• Mini-vans and 15· 

passenger vans 
• We even have 

convertibles. 

99.5 S. Chapel Street 
Newark, DE 

(302) 368-5950 

HOWARD 

Friday, April1 Oth 1992 

8:00p.m. 

Newark Hall Auditorium 

Produced by the Student Program Association 
• Meeting: Wednesday@ 4:00pm Collins Am. of Student Center 

Funded the Student Fee 

1. 



Calvin and Hobbes 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY lARSON 

Gee,am :r. the only 
one here who'5 /aughi":J 011 
the outside an4ihe inside ? 

Clown therapy sessions 

Doonesbury 

by Bill Watterson 

I SUPPClst. OOt. <I)Jl.D RE.CoG~I'ZE A. 
~~ (1f ~SII"''i IN ~\'5 IVKI-ANO ·SU.R 

~~R~~~~-_L===========-~ 

BUT '100 1\P.'l't: \tl '51>.~ IT 1<161\1. 
P~~'Sf. 1>. \.lm£ ~~R '' SO'i ," 
t."'\l SA.'{ " 0\,.'51\~'i . A BIT 
S\.olfol£12.. t..t-\1> I>E't:?eR \=OR 
~P\\f>-'51'> . SA.i II, "BO'i ...... 
ot DESssrJHt. " uKt. m"''·' 

~~ 

God as a kid tries to make a chicken In his room. 

STICKMAN 

IYJURf1£K ~I'EC1 ~ 
fOUN/? 

:INIYOC&N7 0 
{)()6 1lJ !IY5Nf11Y 

~TDirl AT 10:00 0 

ANDY PETH 

1 r'fl KIU "1lJ 1/AV£ AN lXctMC tii(61HII'r, BUf 
:! WOUUJfY'1" MlAfl 1"0. . 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

March 20, 1992. THE IMEW. 89 

~~~ W( CEI£M~TE II 
RETURN 1D M!IIC!I Tilt 
!Ill lin ME&!. P!Rs.0.11FIE5 

THE Ct.A~IC ff-.E FORIII ~ 

VIMO?' 1m II ~~ Y()(J tMFf 
Alfl YD1J tAU YtJUR$UF Alf AS-rROl06!1f? 

Hll! MTtrllfiWM ~ ~ t.IK61f/! 

FEAR OF 
REJECTION 

I 
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~.,MArt' 
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8 1 /2" x 11 " single sided, 20# white bond, auto feed originals 

• No minimum, no limit • 

Self-serve MACs 
Full-serve graphic arts 
Business cards 
Resumes 
Newsletters 
Flyers 

Color copying 
Brochures 
Letterhead 
Binding 
Carbonless forms 
Full-service copies 

atpnagraphtos· 
Prlntshops Of The Future 

Newark • College Square 
Shopping Center (near Rickel) 

Mon. - Fri. 7- Midnite • Sat. 9 - 5 • Sun. 12 - 5 • (302) 453-2600 

PAPERMILL 
APARTMENTS 

PRE-SPRING 
SPECIAL 

1 bedroom with den $440.00 

2 bedroom with formal 
dining rm .• 1-1/2 bath $540.00 

with additional 5°/o 
Senior Citizen discount 

Includes: Heat • Hot Water • Free 
Basic Cable • Free Pool Membership • 

Wall to Wall Carpeting • Patios 
Available • 24 Hour Maintenance 

call 73 t -9253 

ROTARY FOUNDATION 
AMBASSADORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

FOR 1993-1994 ACADEMIC YEAR 

A COMPETITIVE GRANTS PROGRAM 
OF DISTRICT 7630 

purpose· To further international understanding and 
friendly relations among peoples of different countries. 
Rotary Scholars are expected to be outstanding •armassa
dors of goodwill." 

TYPES OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND ELIGIBILITY 
REQUIREMENTS: 

Awallt Up to $18,000 (tuition, room and board) 
+transportation 

Undergraduate: Requires 2 years university work prior to 
beginning of scholarship. Ages 18-24. Single. Duration 9 
months. 

Gradyate: Bachelor's or equivalent degree prior to schol
arship. Ages 18-30. Single or married. Duration 9 
months. 

Eligibility: Applicants whose permanent address is in the 
district (Delaware and Eastern-Shore Maryland). 

L3ngyage: Applicants applying for a university in a non
English speaking country must read , write and speak the 
language of the host country. 

Applications: Application materials are available In the 
office of International Programs and Special Sessions, 325 
Hullihen Half 

Information Meeting· A representative of Rotary Club 
Wilmington-West will answer questions on Alldl.J, 4:~ 
5:00 p.m. In 209 Smhh Hall. 

peadl!oa· All completed application matertala should be 
returned to ln!emational Programs and Special Sessions, 
325 Hullihen Hall by Wldn•ldiY· Mlv 15 162. 

MARCH MADNESS 
U of D to the Final Four 

HOURS: 
Mon.· Thurs. 

11 am-12 mid. 

v -

Fri.·Sat. 11 am-1 am 
Sun. 11 am·11 pm 

30 Piece 
2 Large Cokes 

SUNDAY-
DOWN UNDER UNPLUGGED 

Presents 
THE OUTRIDERS 

- $4.00 Pitchers - $1.00 sex on the Beach 
- $3.00 Nachos Grande 

N () \,\; • • : SHOWING : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'1VSI .&IIIIIVIS m S!II& !W 
8IYI81! DIS!IIC!IOI~ ------1LIC!ID'fii& .. .mJO!JC ... 
llllOI&mAILI!" 
-M.a&mn-nmn 

'IWO! OD IOVIB YOV 
BIIIIIJLD II! IISS: 

Your Preference. 
Beer. Beer. Beer. 

The brands you want 
but can't find anywhere else. 

STATELINE 
~t5 

Cold Kegs 
~lways 

In Stock 

State Line offers the largest selection on this coast! 
1610 Elkton Rd. · Elkton, MD· On the DE/MD border · 1-800-446-WINE 

\ 
r· 
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